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Catholics around the world are mourning the passing of Pope 
John Paul II, who died Saturday in Rome a t the age of 84. Here in 
Eldorado, parishioners o f Our Lady o f Guadalupe Catholic Church 
celebrated a special Mass for the late Pontiff on Monday, April 
4, 2005, where this beautiful display greeted worshipers. Funeral 
services are planned for Friday in the Vatican in Rome.

Traffic stop leads to 
C arlsbad drug bust

^  A traffic stop in the north edge 
of Eldorado last Thursday resulted 
in the seizure of 182 lbs. of mari
juana a few hours later in Carlsbad. 
The bust also sent two men to the 
Tom Green County Jail. They are 
Juan Francisco Salinas-Davila, 43, 
of Mexico, and Fernando Cornejo, 
20, of San Angelo.

DPS Trooper Danny Nunez 
made the traffic stop. Information 

0  he developed from the stop even
tually led other DPS officers to a

residence on Deer Valley Drive 
in Carlsbad where they seized 
38 bundles of marijuana. The 
pot reportedly has street value 
of $86,450. Officers say the bust 
was one of the largest marijuana 
seizures in Tom Green County in 
recent years. A shotgun was also 
confiscated.

After the arrests, Salinas-Davila 
was transported back to Schleicher 
County Jail. Cornejo was jailed in 
Tom Green County.

E l d o r a d o a n s  e n d u r e  d o o m s d a y  

w e e k  w i t h  d o u b l e  d o s e  o f  h u m o r

p r e d i c t i o n s  f o r  Y F Z  R a n c h
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Texas Ranger Sgt. Brooks Long fielded questions from a Phoenix television reporter 
Wednesday, moments after leaving the YFZ Ranch where he, Sheriff David Doran 
and Ranger Captain Barry K. Caver m et with ranch officials.

Schleicher County Sheriff David 
Doran, Texas Ranger Sergeant Brooks 
Long and Texas Ranger Captain Barry 
K. Caver, met with YFZ Ranch officials 
Wednesday morning, April 6, on the ranch 
property. The lawmen later appeared at the 
now famous ranch gate for an impromptu 
press conference.

Doran told a throng of reporters who 
had gathered there that he attached no 
significance to the April 6th doomsday 
predictions attributed to FLDS Prophet 
Warren Jeffs.

He said the lawmen had met with ranch 
officials and were assured that nothing of 
significance would be happening on the 
ranch that day.

Doran told the Success that the FLDS 
church does hold a yearly conference on 
April 6, but that the meeting was not being 
held on the YFZ.

“I think they are meeting today, but they 
met somewhere else,” Doran said.

The sheriff went on to note that con- 
structipn continues on the ranch and that 
the residents there say they “just want to 
be left alone.”

The story seemed to placate most of 
the reporters gathered at the YFZ gate, 
many of whom left quickly after snapping 
a few photos, or shooting a few minutes 
of video.

Later in the day, however, Doran 
confirmed for the Success that while the 
media’s attention had been focused on the 
lawmen at the front gate, other law enforce
ment resources went largely unnoticed.

“I cannot confirm the exact steps we 
took. Just know this, thè situation was 
under control and we had an eye on things 
throughout the day.” Doran said.

For months, anti-polygamy activists 
and former FLDS members have insisted 
that Warren Jeffs was predicting the end 
of the world for April 6. Many of them 
pointed to an secretly recorded audio tape 
in which Jeffs told a group gathered for a

weekly “work day” that the church would 
be “lifted up” on that day. The lift-up was 
to be followed by world-wide “destruc
tions.”

It was the third such prediction since 
the beginning of the year. The fact that the 
date coincided with the. 175 anniversary 
of the founding of the mainline Mormon 
church by Joseph Smith, Jr., had many 
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Audio tapes reveal FLDS 
leader’s racist teachings

The Eldorado Success has ob- 
tained audio recordings of War
ren Jeffs, prophet of the Funda
mentalist Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. The record
ings seem to support claims by 
former FLDS members that Jeffs 
teachings are racist, especially ps 
they concern African-Americans.

The recordings were provided 
by a confidential source who said 
the audio was secretly recorded 

H  during FLDS meetings and train
ing sessions as recent as one year 
ago.

In one of the clips Jeffs says, 
“You see some classes of the hu
man family that are black, un
couth or rude and filthy, uncome
ly, disagreeable and low in their 
habits, wild and seemingly de
prived of nearly all the blessings 
of the intelligence that is gener- 

^  ally bestowed upon mankind.”
Yet another of the clips has 

Jeffs saying, “So I give this les
son on the black race that you can 
understand its full effect as far as 
we are able to comprehend. And 
that we must beware, if we are 
for the prophet, for priesthood, 
we will come out of the world an 
leave off their dress, their music, 

£  their styles, their fashions, the 
way they think - what they do, 
because you can trace back and 
see a connection with immoral 
filthy people.”

The clips are currently posted 
on the Eldorado Success website 
at www.myeldorado.net.

In another clip Jeffs explains 
that the black race, which he calls 
the “seed of Cain,” survived the 
flood of Noah because Noah’s son 
Ham was married to “a wife of 
that seed.” He identified Ham’s 
wife as being black. He claimed it 
was necessary for the black race 
to be preserved “because it was 
necessary that the Devil should 
have a representation upon the 
Earth as well as God.” He contin
ues by saying, “So, the day of the 
Negro is continued and today is 
the day of the Negro, as far as the 
world is concerned.”

Jeffs goes on to say that any
one who “mingles their seed 
with the s^ed of Cain, the Negro, 
they also would lose all rights to 
priesthood blessings.”

Strangely, another of the audio 
clips reveals Jeffs instructing a 
group of teachers on the history 
of rock and roll music. In it Jeffs 
claims the Beatles, a 1960’s rock 
group, were trained by an un
named homosexual black man 
who was a drug user. Jeffs said 
that before they received the 
training the British singers were 

“pingy-pangy, unnoticed, useless 
people nobody would hire.” How
ever, after learning the black beat, 
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Series o f comic spoofs serve to calm jittery nerves
Despite dire predictions of impend

ing doom made by some followers of 
Prophet Warren Jeffs and his Fundamen
talist Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day 
Saints, many Eldoradoans chose this week 
to look for the black cloud’s more humor
ous silver lining.

The third annual Elgoatarod festival 
got under way over the weekend on the 
Schleicher County Courthouse square, a 
mere four miles from the FLDS enclave 
on the YFZ Ranch. With the national 
news media gathering in town to await the 

“worldwide destructions” Jeffs was said to 
have predicted for April 6, Eldoradoans 
met on the square to watch goat races and 
hear their own Jon Cartwright sing “Plural 
Girl Blues” (see lyrics on Page 6). Cart
wright said the song was inspired by the 
plural, or polygamous marriages, practiced 
by FLDS members.

Reporters from the Salt Lake Tribune 
and the Canadian Broadcasting Company, 
worked the Elgoatarod crowd Saturday, 
looking for local reaction to the YFZ 
Ranch story, but they soon found them
selves sampling the many food and vendor 
booths arrayed on the courthouse lawn.

“Eldorado, Polygamy Capital of Texas” 
souvenir baseball caps quickly sold out, 
leaving many who wanted an Eldorado 
keepsake to settle for a “Polygamy Mar
riage License” or a “V.I.P. Parking Permit” 
for the “Texas Polygamy Games.”

Jim Runge, who organized the event, 
said he thought the tongue-in-cheek an
swer to the Iditirod Dog Sled race had 
come at a good time for Eldorado. “After 
a year Of reading about and hearing about 
Warren Jeffs, most people here are ready 
for a good laugh,” Runge said. “They 
want to be entertained and that’s what the

Elgoatarod is all about.”
Runge’s Elgoatarod stage played host 

to goat kissing contests, a goatee contest, 
a best dressed goat contest and a number 
of other goat-related events. There were 
also songs by Wendy Dunagan and Jon 
Cartwright plus the Lone Star Cloggers 
and West Texas Cloggers.

Then, of course, there were the goat 
races, with goats of all types and sizes 
pulling a strange assortment of carts with 
the winner claiming a custom-made trophy. 
One of the carts even resembled flying 
saucer.

Runge said the two-day event was 
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Eldorado's Jim Runge looks for humor everywhere. He found it Tuesday evening 
near the entrance to the YFZ Ranch where he posed as the Grim Reaper. FLDS 
Prophet Warren Jeffs, whose followers built the temple pictured in the background, 
reportedly predicted the end o f the world for April 6,2005, on the 175th anniversary 
of the founding of the LDS Church by Joseph Smith, Jr. The FLDS is a sect that 
broke away from the LDS Church over the practice o f polygamy, a practice still 
prevalent among FLDS members.
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Beware of
work-at-home
scams
by Greg Abbott
Attorney General o f Texas 1

On February 22, 2005, my office took legal 
action against the owners of three work-at-home 
schemes operating in Texas. The suits came in 
support of a national effort led by the Federal 
Trade Commission to crack down on illegal busi
ness opportunity and work-at-home schemes. Op
eration Biz Opp Flop should serve as a warning 
to con artists we will not tolerate get-rich-quick 
rip-offs.

Chances are you have encountered an outland
ish work-at-home advertisement. These types of 
advertisements abound on the Internet, on televi
sion, and in newspapers. Unfortunately, these of
fers rarely deliver on their promises. Consumers 
lose thousands of dollars on work-at-home scams 
every year.

Most ads fail to mention that you must work 
many hours without pay. In addition, you usually 
have to spend your own money for supplies such 
as newspaper ads, envelopes, paper and stamps. 
You may also be asked to pay for instructions and 
tutorial software.

One online company we sued claimed that by 
purchasing its software and services, consumers 
would be able to set up websites and sell various 
products or services at a large profit. The com
pany charged a $500 fee for the Web package, as 
well as support and mentoring.

After consumers paid the $500 set-up fee, 
the defendants approached them with an offer 
of “expert technical assistance” costing an ad
ditional $4,000. Consumers who complained 
to my office said they were led to believe the 
expert technical assistance was part of the $500 
start-up fee.

Another classic work-at-home scheme involves 
medical billing. The ads offer pre-packaged busi
nesses, known as billing centers. You may also be 
told that many doctors are turning to electronic 
billing to save money. Promoters may say that 
you can make a substantial amount of money pro
cessing these claims for doctors. The promoter 
may even supply you with a list of “eager” clients. 
No experience is needed.

What you might NOT be told is that you have 
to market these services to the medical commu
nity. The promise of “eager” clients is usually a 
hollow one. The seller rarely has reliable contacts 
within the medical community.

Another infamous work-at-home scam is 
envelope stuffing. This type of deceptive adver
tisement promises you information on how to . 
make money stuffing envelopes at home. After 
you pay the promoter a “small fee,” you will 
receive a letter telling you to place the same en
velope stuffing ad in newspapers and magazines 
and on the Internet. You’ll only make money if 
people respond to your ad. Some promoters are 
so brazen as to suggest soliciting family mem
bers.

Assembly work is also a very popular work-at- 
home scheme. In this case, you may be told that 
you can make thousands of dollars assembling 
items for a company that has promised to buy 
them from you. You must first buy certain types 
of equipment to produce the goods for the com
pany. The equipment typically costs hundreds of 
dollars. However, after you perform the work, the 
business in question will usually refuse to pay 
you, citing lack of quality.

The ads may vary in how they get your at
tention, but they are consistent in their quest to 
relieve you of your money. I urge you to be very 
cautious when considering a work-at-home op
portunity. As always, if it sounds too good to be 
true, it probably is.
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The sun w ill come out tomorrow
"The sun will come out tomorrow
Bet your bottom dollar
that tomorrow, there’ll be sun!"

— Little Orphan Annie

If you are reading this, then yet 
another of Warren Jeffs’ end-of-the- 
world predictions has come and 
gone...and were all still here. It was 
the third since January 1st, but I’m 
probably one of the very few who 
even bothers to notice anymore.

Unfortunately, there will likely 
be more such predictions in Eldo
rado’s future. I wish it were other
wise, but as my old Grandad used 
to say, “Wishin’ don’t make it so.”

Kudos to Jim Runge
Congratulations are in order for 

Jim Runge. His persistence and hard 
work are paying off for Eldorado. 
His Elgoatarod Festival gets bigger 
and better each year.

Now if we can just get a few of 
the “OF Stick in the Mud” types 
to get out and help pull the wagon 
instead of complaining so much 
about the bumpy ride.

You know the type I’m talking 
about, they stand in the rain and com
plain that their head is getting wet.

If  only it were true
A friend brought it to my at

tention this week that the Success 
was being criticized on the Texas

\ ^ ' / 0 ver T he

Back Fence
by Randy Manki:

Polygamy Weblog for spending too 
much time reporting on the YFZ 
Ranch. I logged on and finally found 
the post and had to laugh. It seems 
some dipstick thinks we like to keep 
things stirred up here so we can sell 
stories to the Associated Press.

Sorry, but that’s not how it works. 
First you have to be a member of the 
AP, which the Success is not. We 
can’t afford it. I don’t know of may 
weekly papers that can.

A  final farewell to 
Pope John Paul II

I ’m not a Catholic, but one 
doesn’t have to be to be saddened by 
the passing of Pope John Paul II.

I didn’t always agree with the 
Pope, but I never doubted his sincer
ity and his love for the Lord.

John Paul II is widely credited 
with helping end the stranglehold 
that Communism once had on 
Eastern Europe, and rightfully so. 
He was a man of great power who 
was willing 'to exercise that power

for good.
I have admired the Pope for 

many years and I fear that we are 
not likely to see his kind again.

May he rest in peace.

Government works 
best when it works for 
its people

State Representative Harvey 
Hilderbran introduced two bills 
recently at the behest of Schleicher 
County citizens.

The first will allow Schleicher 
County Hospital District to change 
the way it elects its board members 
from an at-large to a single-mem
ber district system. That bill sailed 
through committee last week. Hos
pital Administrator Sharon Dietz 
was there to testify in favor of the 
measure. It will now go to the full 
house for consideration.

The second bill, H.B. 3006, or 
Thirty-Ought Six, as its being called, 
is a little more complicated. It would 
raise age at which teens can marry 
with their parents' permission from 
14 to 16. It also beefs up the Texas 
bigamy law.

It’s a new day
And, that brings us back to where 
we started. Here we are, alive for 
yet another day. Please make the 
best of your day. I will try to do 
the same.

r  "LET S  TELL ^  
THEM WHAT WE 

REALLY THINK OF 
THE PERSONAL 
RET IREM EN T

a c c o u n t s ; yo u
SAID...

www.barry5cartoons.com
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Dallas develops the Trinity
Dallas is in the beginning stages 

of its largest public works project 
since the construction of the DFW 
airport. This time the city is looking 
at the Trinity River. The $1.2 billion 
dollar investment by the citizens of 
Dallas along with state and federal 
governments will create one of the 
world’s largest urban parks. It will 
contain downtown lakes with a 
whitewater run and the country’s 
largest urban hardwood forest. The 
project will be ten times the size of 
Central Park in New York City.

Private individuals and city, state 
and federal governments are funding 
two futuristic bridges, designed by 
Spanish architect Santiago Calatrava. 
Work on one of the bridges starts in 
November of this year.

The Trinity project, due for com
pletion in 2011, encompasses seven 
miles of river and six thousand acres 
of forest. The river will be able to 
accommodate small sailboats and 
paddle boats. A reverse-flow lake is 
planned with a seventeen feet drop,

creating rapids. In August, Fort 
Worth opened its whitewater course 
on the Trinity and it is already a big 
hit. The Fort Worth Park’s popular
ity sets an example of how Dallas 
citizens will respond to recreational 
opportunities on the river.

The Trinity gives companies 
and people a reason to stop moving 
north.

Eventually residential and com
mercial development will fill the 
space between downtown and the 
river. The most visible benefit will 
be Oak Cliff, which will have easy 
access to downtown, great views and 
direct entry into the country’s largest 
urban park, home to more than 1,300

species of plants and animals.
In May of 1998, the largest bond 

package in Dallas history passed and 
the Trinity River proposition won by 
a bare margin: 51.6 percent to 48.4 
percent. It was in August of last year 
that the first work on the project be
gan. It consisted of removing sheet 
metal from a long-abandoned shed.

The great Trinity Forest is mostly 
ash, oaks, elms and cottonwoods. 
The ten square mile tract was largely 
neglected and grew up over the past 
45 years. It is home to raccoons and 
bobcats. Poachers sneak in to hunt 
deer.

An interpretive and, equestrian 
center is planned in an area of south
east Dallas that used to be a trash 
dump. Antoine Predock, known for 
his “green” buildings, is designing it. 
Tourists from around the country and 
the world will go there to hike, watch 
birds and enjoy the outdoors.

For years the river was ignored in 
Dallas unless it threatened residents. 
That’s not the case now.

Water bill * 
would tack on 
per-gallon fee

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION
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HIGHLIGHTS
By Mike Cox

by Mike Cox
AUSTIN — The latest single

digit measure expected to make a 
big splash in the legislative hoppo# 
could affect consumers’ water bills.

Sen. Ken Armbrister (D-Victo- 
ria) was ex
pected April 4 
to file Senate 
Bill 3, a major 
water bill that 
would estab
lish a water 
conservation 
and develop
ment fee to 
pay for water
infrastructure needed over the next 
half-century.

Consumers would be allowed 
5,000 gallons of potable water per 
month at whatever rate their provider 
charges without having to pay the 
fee. But for each 1,000 gallons of 
water used after that point, water 
utility customers would pay a fee o f#  
10 cents per 1,000 gallons.

Armbrister hopes the new fee 
would raise $200 million a yeai 
money that could collateralize loans 
and stimulate grants for badly-need
ed water projects across the state.

Among other provisions, the bill 
would give the Texas Commission 
on Environmental Quality authority 
to set a minimum flow needed to
keep the state’s streams, rivers and 
estuaries.viable. Water rights could 
not be granted if the amount would 
drop the flow below the set point.

Governor’s “race” heats up
Gov. Rick Perry’s campaign 

recently admitted releasing a clan
destinely-shot video showing U.S. 
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison and Sen. 
Hillary Rodham Clinton being cor
dial to each other at a Washington^ 
event.

A few days later, a five-paragraph 
letter Perry wrote the then First Lady 
on April 6,1993, to say he found her 
health care initiative “commendable” 
magically reappeared after nearly 
12 years.

Whether Comptroller Carole 
Keeton Strayhorn has ever said hello 
to Sen. Clinton has not yet been 
uncovered. _

t
All-female appeals court...

Gov. Perry has appointed Bexar 
County District Judge Rebecca Sim
mons to the seven-judge 4th Court 
of Appeals.

If the Senate confirms her ap
pointment, the court will become 
the first all-female appeals court in 
Texas and perhaps the nation.

The judicial glass ceiling in #  
Texas hasn’t been shattered so thor
oughly since the first term of Texas’ 
first female governor, Miriam “Ma” 
Ferguson. She appointed an all-fe
male state Supreme Court.

Sex offender database free...
The recent slaying of a 9-year-old 

girl in Florida, allegedly at the hands 
of a convicted sex offender who lived 
nearby, underscores the importance# 
of knowing your neighbors.

To see if any registered sex of
fenders live in your neighborhood, 
you can check the Department of 
Public Safety’s sex offender registry 
for free online at records.txdps.state, 
tx.us.

Texas Yes! communities honored
Ten cities participating in the 

Texas Yes! program have been rec-# 
ognized by the Texas Department of 
Agriculture as winners of its 2005 
Hardworking Rural Community 
Awards.

R epresentatives of Claude, 
Brownwood, Eden, Fort Stockton, 
Post, Quitaque, Rio Grande City, 
San Augustine, White Deer and 
Yoakum received the honor March 
31 in Austin.

Coordinated by TDA, the Texas,. 
Yes! program promotes economic - 
development and tourism in rural 
Texas. For more information on the 
program, visit the Web site www. 
agr.state.tx.us.
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Nick Jurecek
SAN ANGELO — Nick Ju- 

recek, 84, of Eldorado passed away 
^  Monday, April 4, 2005, in Far- 

well, Texas. Funeral service was. 
Wednesday, April 6, in Johnson’s 
Funeral Home chapel with the Rev. 
Bill Bridwell officiating. Interment 
followed in Melvin Cemetery in 
Melvin, Texas.

Nick was born March 8, 1921, 
in Concho County, Texas, to his 
parents Charles Sr. and Camille 
Mikeska Jurecek. Nick met andm

m later married Kate Manly in Eden, 
Texas, on June 14, 1941, and to
gether they built their home and 
farm in Eldorado, Texas.

He served in the U.S. Army 
during World War II, and after 
the service he received his pilot’s 
license and became a member of 
the A.O.RA. Nick was a board 
member for the Schleicher County

^  CO-OP Gin. He was awarded the 
Conservation Farmer of the Year.

Nick was an avid outdoorsman. 
He loved hunting, fishing and 
camping, especially in the beauti
ful state of Colorado. He also had 
a tremendous love for his country 
and family.

He was preceded in death by

his parents; his wife, Kate; and 
one son, Mikel.

He is survived by his loving 
family: son Dennis Jurecek and 
his wife, Kay, of Breckenridgc; 
daughter Nancy Schwertner and 
her husband, Mark, of Farwell; 
daughter-in-law Connie Jurecek 
of Seymour; six grandchildren, 
Kristopher Schwertner, Matthew 
Schwertner, Luke Schwertner, 
Melissa Sciumbato, Blake Jurecek 
and Nicole Bufkin; four great
grandchildren; brothers, Charles 
Jurecek Jr. and his wife, Mae Dell, 
and Raymond Jurecek and his 
wife, Connie, all of Eola; sister 
Matilda Wilde of Eden; numerous 
nieces and nephews; and special 
friends, Bill and Florence Bales of 
Austin and Joel and Celia Swank 
of Lake City, Colo.

Pallbearers for the service 
were K ristopher Schwertner, 
Matthew Schwertner, Luke Schw
ertner, Shawn Sciumbato, Blake 
Jurecek, Marty Bufkin and Mitch 
Jurecek.

The family requests that me
morials be made to West Texas 
Rehabilitation Center or American 
Diabetes Association.

Rene Montez Jr.
f  SAN ANGELO —  Rene 

Montez Jr. went to be with the 
Lord on Wednesday, March 
30, 2005, at his residence. 
Family visitation was from 7 
p.m. until 9 p.m. Friday, April 
1, in Johnson’s Funeral Home 
Chapel. Funeral services were 
at 9 a.m. Saturday, April 2, in 
the chapel with the Rev. David 
Smith officiating. Burial fol
lowed in the City Cemetery in 
Sterling City.

Rene was bom March 22, 
1954, in Crookston, Minn. 
He married Mary Amador on 
March 22,1974, in San Angelo. 
He was a plumber for 25 years. 
Rene was a member o f the Word 
of Life Church.

¡I He was preceded in death 
by a son, Benny Montez; sister 
Teresa Montez; and grandson

Robert Flores.
Survivors include his wife, 

Mary Montez o f San Angelo; 
daughters Sally Hernandez, 
Mitzi Gamez and Theresa Mon
tez, all o f San Angelo; grand
children Salena Hernandez, Ma
rio Torres, Samuel Hernandez, 
Anita Gamez, Melinda Hernan
dez, Rene Hernandez, Lorena 
Gamez and Tommy Hernan
dez, all o f San Angelo; mother 
Dominga Delich and. husband 
Robert o f San Angelo; father 
Rene Montez Sr. o f Raymond- 
ville; sisters Lucinda Smith 
and husband Robert, and Mary 
Montez and Tito Galindo, all o f 
Dallas; brothers Jerry Montez 
and wife Pastora o f Dallas and 
Rudy Montez and wife Marci of 
Eldorado; and numerous special 
nieces and nephews.

La Verne Rodgers Marshall

LaVerne Marshall ofMidlothian, 
^  Texas passed away Friday, March 

25th., 2005. She was born March 
24th, 1925 in Eldorado, Texas to 
John & Lillian Rodgers. She mar
ried Dan Marshall on March 11, 
1946. She worked as a private sec
retary in Fort Worth, TX. for many 
years. Upon a move to Jasper, TX., 
in 1965 she worked as a teller at the 
First State Bank. After her retiré

is ment in 1980 she and Dan moved 
to Midlothian, TX. to be closer to 
their children.

She volunteered in the office of 
the Duncanville Church of Christ 
for several years. Where she was 
not only appreciated for her hard 
work but for her pies. She dedicat
ed her life to being a good Chris
tian wife, Mother, grandmother, 
and great grandmother. She was 

^  a loving sister and friend. Having 
been baptized into Christ in 1937, 
she was a faithful member of the 
Duncanville Church of Christ.

Laverne will be greatly missed

by her husband, children, grand
children, great-grandchildren, 
sisters and friends.

LaVerne is preceded in death 
by her parents, sister, Lucille 
Boothe, and brothers William D. 
Rodgers, John E. Rodgers, Lewis 
V. Rodgers, Raymond Rodgers & 
Alva Rodgers.

Laverne is survived by her 
husband, Dan Marshall, daughter, 
Diana Hicks & husband Jim of 
Westcliffe, Co., son, Dee Marshall 
& wife Katie of Duncanville, TX; 
grandchildren Jennifer Gillum 
and husband Taner of Manhattan, 
KS., James Hicks of Boulder, Co., 
Shaun and Brian Marshall of Dun
canville, T X .; sisters Hazel Ruth 
Johnson and husband William of 
Fresno, CA. and Ann Schooley of 
Eldorado, TX. ; two great grand
sons, Garrett and Grant Gillum of 
Manhattan, KS., and numerous 
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held 
Thursday March 31, 2005, at 
Jaynes Memorial Chapel in Dun
canville, TX. Burial followed in 
Little Bethel Cemetery.

Business Cards 
and

Self-Inking Stamps 
on sale now at

The Success
204 SW Main Street

853-3125
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N i x o n / G o o d m a n  e n g a g e m e n t

Gene and Rachael Nixon of 
Eldorado, Texas are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter Hannah Jane to 
Mr. Edward Creel Goodman, son 
of Linda Creel and Dale Lipsett 
of Eldorado, Texas, and Smokey 
Goodman and Shirley Ischer of 
London, Texas.

Hannah is a 1997 graduate of 
Eldorado High School and became 
a licensed cosmetologist in 2001. 
She is employed by Ward and 
Co. Hairdesigners in San Angelo, 
Texas.

Creel is a 1995 graduate of 
c o u r t e s y  p h o t o  Eldorado High School and re-

ceived his avionics tech certifi
cation in 1999 after serving in 
the U.S. Marine Corps. He is 
employed by Dynlnternational in 
Bogotá, Colombia.

Grandparents of the bride-to- 
be are Bill and Louellen Shurley 
of Marfa and San Angelo, Texas, 
Kees and Jane Bryant Verheul of 
San Angelo, Texas.

Great Grandmother of the 
bride-to-be is Ruth Shurley of 
Sonora, Texas. Grandmother of 
the groom-to-be is Jackie Baylor 
of Junction, Texas.

The couple will be married on 
May 14,2005 in San Angelo, Texas.

shouldn’t have to be that way

Call us today and let us 
know how we can help yo u
FIRST  
NATIONAL 
BANK
OF ELDORADO

l i t
EQUAL HOUSING 

LENDER

Main 853-2561 • TeleBank 853-2567 
TeleTime 853-2569 • Member FDIC

yiu/ite a pati aux Jantifoj

THE GERMANIA COMPANIES

SAUER AGENCY 
5 W  G ILL IS , ELDO RADO , TX 

915-853-3068
T O LL  FREE-1-800-657-9225

Buying a new 
home can be 

a challenging 
experience

A t F N B  Eldorado we believe it

Our friendly hometown 
bankers are here to 
assist you with every 
facet of your home 
purchase. And...w e’ll 
still be here long after 
the deal is done.

B irthday List
APRIL
8th Albert Fuentes, Amy Green, 
David Hill
9th Robert Taylor, Becky Sterling,
Heather Homer
10th Mack Shepard, Bill Wells,
Jimmy Belk, Jorge Arispe
11th Colton K. Lively, Gentry
Newman, Rachel Pool
12th Clay Whitten, Debbie
Griffin, Harper Hargraves, Jo Ann
Heffernan, Henry Robles
13th Meg Anderson, Madison
Avery Albin, Christina Galvan,
Christina A. Gonzalez, Kevin
Nance, Connie Fryar
14th Dan Halbert, Peggy Whitten,
Ariana McKay Martinez

A nniversaries
APRIL
7th Shannon & Janis Wilkerson 
9th Mario & Rosa Robles 
11th Mr. & Mrs. Joe Max Edmiston 
12th Don & Susie Richters,
Jerry & Gloria Swift
14th Dean & Vicki Williams
15th Eugene & Vera Bradshaw

Ryan Joe Smrkovsky and Angela Ballew

B a l l e w / S m r k o v s k y  e n g a g e m e n t

Debbie and Ray Lewis Ballew 
are pleased to announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Angela 
Leigh, to Ryan Joe Smrkovsky, son 
of Linda and Bobby Smrkovsky of 
Deming, New Mexico.

Angela is a 1999 graduate of

Eldorado High School and earned 
a bachelor’s degree in Kinesiol
ogy from Angelo State University 
in 2004.

Ryan is a 1997 graduate of 
Deming High School and earned 
a bachelor’s degree in Physical 
Education from Hardin Simmons 
University in 2001.

The couple will be married 
June 18, 2005.Time to sign

up for 4-H 
Roundup
by Scott Edmonson CEA-AG 

Sign-up is currently under
way for 4-H members who want 
to compete at the District 4-H 
Round-up on May 7th on the 
ASU Campus in San Angelo. 
This is where 4-Hers do method 
demonstrations and illustrated 
talks or Share-The-Fun skits. 
In order to compete, 4-Hers 
must be 8years old and in the 
3rd grade and they cannot have 
reached their 19th birthday on 
or before August 31st, 2004. We 
must have entries in by April 
22nd so do not wait. For more 
information, please contact this 
office as soon as possible.

V ic t o r in o
P a in t in g  &  C o n s t r u c t io n

Drywall 
Tape & Bed 
Fine Trim & 

Molding Work 
Ceramic Tile 

Painting - Add-On
Local References 

Available

Hom e 325- 609» 1959 
Cell 325- 277-5682

COURTESY PHOTO

Hannah Nixon and Creel Goodman

Ju n c tio n  L ivestock Auction
S h e e p  a G o a t  S a l e

M o n d a y  @ t0 ;O 0  a m  ~ j u n c t io n

C a t t l e  S a l e s
‘  i i : o o  a m - j u n c t i o n

WljH

P E N S  AVAILABLE
H w y . 1 9 0 , E l d o r a d o , T X

F o r  M o r e  In f o r m a t io n : C a l l  J o c k  D u t t o n
C ell 32& 4& & 26S 4  OR HOME 325-853-2962

Eldorado.net ELDORADO 
ONLINE

www.myeldorado.net a l l  t h e  t i m e

MONUMENTS 
& PRE-NEED 

FUNERAL PLANS
CALL

JOHN WILSON
KERBOW 

FUNERAL HOME
853-3043

http://www.myeldorado.net
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Office (325) 853-2992 
Fax (325) 853-2995

SPECIALTY & SUPPLY, INC.

1100 Orient • Eldorado, Texas 76936

ß. J.'s Garage 
& Wrecker Service

Proud Supporter o f  the Eagles and Lady Eagles! j

853-4080 216 S. Main 
Eldorado, Texas 76936

■ HiISll, fÿ.: #m\ :• V •JÉ1j§"
:• -, a - 1
:< :• ‘ § n

Ii .
íCK-i-A./XO»

Proudly Supporting The Eagles!!!

John E. Meador Construction
General Oil Field Construction

Complete Roustabout Service Fully Insured
• Pumping Service & Radio Equipped
• c aCjui°e ." W£pd!j'® 24-Hour Service• Sandblasting & Painting
• Polyethylene or Steel Phone: (915) 853-3135

N O S
Niblett’s 
Oilfield 
Services, Inc.

Pump Trucks, Transport S ervices, V acuum T rucks, 
A cid Tanks, Frac Tanks, Equipment Hauling

Hwy. 277 S.
P.O. Box 910 
Eldorado, Texas 76936

(915) 853-2521

( " quest Kent's Autom otive
AUTO PARTS

Proudly Supporting 
the Eldorado Eagles

712 North Divide • Eldorado, Texas • (915) 853 2733

Eldorado.net el0dn°l̂ e°
www.myeldorado.net a l l  t h e  t i m e

EMS 8th Grade Girls Track 
team tallied 111 total points 
which earned them 2nd place 
overall at the Sonora Bronco 
Track meet March 31, 2005.

Sonora: 7th Grade Girls
800 Meter Run: 4. Maureen 

Martinez, 3:03.
100 Meter Dash: 2. Adrianna 

Hernandez, 14.49.
400 Meter Dash: 2. Adrianna 

Hernandez, 1:07; 6. Maureen 
Martinez, 1:18.

200 Meter Dash: 1. Adrianna 
Hernandez, 30.28.

E ldorado: 31 Total Team 
Points

Sonora: 8th Grade Girls
Shot put: 2. Kirsten Stubbs, 

25-3.
Triple Jump: 6. Darci Graves, 

25-7.5.

Everett's Pharmacy-Sonora
417 Hwy. 277 North 

Sonora, Texas 76950
Phone 325-387-2541 Fax 325-387-5423

¡1 NOTICE TO ALL
OUR GOOD CUSTOMERS
THE PHARMACY WILL REQUIRE 

H Ü  NOTICE ON REFILLS FOR HOME D1
M e a p p r e c ia t e  you b u s in e s s  a n d w a iü

Ü E P  SERVING YOU WITH QUALITY C A Ä

Everett's Pharm acy/Sonora has daily delivery of prescriptions to Eldorado. 
In fact, we will deliver to Eldorado more than once daily if needed.

E v e re tt 's  P h a rm a c y / S o n o ra  offers a fa ll line o f hom e health 
medical equipm ent including hospital beds, wheelchairs, lift chairs, 
oxygen concentrators, portable oxygen, CPflP  and B ipap machines, 
patient lifts, and much m ore. W d take assignment on this equipm ent 
if you  have insurance or Medicare w hen ordered by yo u r doctor.

; Everett's Pharmacy/Sonora will also take assignment on most diabetic supplies 
or inhalation medicine that you might require. This means that you possibly could 
get glucose testing supplies and inhalation medication with little or no out of pocket 
expense if you have Medicare and/or insurance. This is delivered to your door.

E v e re tt's  P h a rm a c y/ S o n o ra  accepts nearly all prescription cards. If 
w e don 't take your card now, w e w ill get a contract to do so if possible. 
W e w ill transfer your prescription and deliver it to you or have it ready 
for you to pick up. Just call and give us the prescription number and tell 
us where to call and w e w ill do the rest.

Business Hours:
Monday thru Friday 9 :00  RM-6:00 PM 

Saturday 9 :0 0  flM-1:00 PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS .

Discus: 1. Kirsten Stubbs, 84- 
6; 6. Deyanira Cruz, 59-9.

' High Jump: 2. Haley Higgins, 
4-6; 5. Cassandra Buitron, 4-2.

800 Meter Run: 4. Marcela 
Huerta, 3:07.

400 Meter Dash: 2. Cassandra 
Buitron, 57.72.

100 Meter Dash: 3. Haley Hig
gins, 14.69; 5. Darci Graves

200 Meter Dash: 3. Cassandra 
Buitron, 29.93; 5. Darci Graves, 
32.03.

800 Meter Relay: 2. Bridgett 
Mitchell, Deyanira Cruz, Haley 
Higgins, and Cassandra Buitron, 
2:02.10.

1600 Meter Run: 4. Marcela 
Huerta, 7:14.24.

1600 Meter Relay: 2. Deyanira 
Cruz, Bridgett Mitchell, Marcela 
Huerta, and Cassandra Buitron, 
5:08.01.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Eldorado Online...

Eldorado.net
www.myeldorado.net

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

E a g l e s  lo s e  4 -3  i n  W a i f
The Eldorado Eagles were un

able to hold onto a three run lead 
in Wall and fell to the Hawks by 
a score of 4-3 on Friday, April 1. 
The lack of clutch hitting by the 
Eagles hurt as they left 8 runners 
in scoring position in the first five 
innings.

The Eagles were able to scratch 
early in the first inning as Jared 
Grubbs led the game off with a 
walk and would later score on a 
Kolby Dombroski RBI fielder’s 
choice. The Eagles would again 
strike for two in the 2nd when 
Ryan Cathey and courtesy runner

Terrell Boysaw would score on 
a Frank Edmiston single up the 
middle to make the score 3-0. That 
would be all the Eagles could man
age as Wall would come back and 
score 3 in the 5th and then one in 
the 8th to take the victory.

Ryan Cathey had an excel
lent outing on the mound as he 
pitched all 8 innings. He struck 
out seven and walked only three. 
The lose puts the Eagles at 2-4 
with a crucial game coming up 
Tuesday in Big Lake. The Eagles 
are currently one game out of third 
place.

Broncos slip past Eagle 3-2 é

PHOTO BY KATHY MANKIN

Middle School runner Marcela Hureta (R) p laced 4th in the 800 
Meter Run a t the Junior High Sonora Bronco Track Meet held 
on Thursday, March 31. Huerta, and her 8th grade teammates 
placed 2nd overall in the meet with 17 7 points.

8th grade girls take 2nd 
at Bronco Track Meet

Sonora managed five runs in 
the 2nd and made this hold up for 
an 8-5 victory in 2-2A baseball. 
Behind the consistent pitching 
of Anthony Longoria and the un
timely hitting of the Eagles they 
fell to 2-3 in district on March 29, 
2005.

The Eagles came out strong 
scoring 2 runs in the top of the 1st. 
Frank Edmiston singled to left as 
Caleb Nixon had already reached 
on a fielders choice, courtesy run
ner Tico Robles advanced to third 
on the play and later scored on a 
passed ball. Edmiston later scored 
on a Jared Grubbs infield hit. The 
other Eagle run came in the 5th 
with Frank Wipff getting on with

an infield single and later scor
ing on a passed ball. The Eagles 
struggled all evening at the plate 
only producing five hits.

On the mound Ryan Cathey 
pitched four strong innings giving 
up only four hits and striking out 
four. Jared Grubbs came in and 
pitched the final two innings al
lowing a hit with four strikeouts. 
Coach Grubbs said “the pitching 
was outstanding Ryan and Jared 
did a great job. We are struggling 
a little at the plate right now. This 
is a great group of young men, they 
will hit their stride. We have a cru
cial stretch of games coming up we 
need to win certain ones if we want 
to contend for a playoff spot.”

Eagles JV nine win in 7th
Trailing 4-0 at one point the 

Eagles came back for a thrilling 6- 
5 win over the Sonora Broncos on 
Monday evening March 29, 2005. 
Clutch hitting and the consistent 
pitching of Jaaron Crawford paved 
the way for the Eagles to improve 
to 5-0 on the season.

The Eagles scored 2 in the 
3rd, one in the 5th, two in the 
6th, and one in the 7th to claim 
the victory. Hits were earned by 
Sammy Estrada, Louie Buitron, 
Jaaron Crawford, and Jorge Mata. 
The decisive run came in the 7th. 
Jaaron Crawford singled up the

middle and courtesy runner Clay
ton Sauer came in the game. With 
two outs and Sauer on 2nd Jorge 
Mata hit a sharp ball to second 
which was thrown away at first 
allowing Sauer to score the win
ning run.

Crawford recorded seven 
strikeouts with seven walks. 
Coach Grubbs said “Jaaron got 
outs when we needed them. I was 
very proud of how he competed 
out their. We really scratched at 
the plate and that was the differ
ence.” The JV Eagles are now 5-0 
on the season.

Ozona Jr. High Invitational 
Tennis Tournament results

Eldorado competed against 
Ozona, Sonora and Wall in the 
Ozona Invitational Tournament 
this past Saturday, March 26, 
2005.

The Eldorado athletes did a 
wonderful job competing and hav
ing a great time. It was a great day 
and the weather was perfect.

Ranee Cathey and Austin

We’re Behind You A ll The Way, Eagles!

Crowder Services, Inc.
Rt. 1 Box 70A ■ Eldorado, Texas 76936

(915) 853-2852
A Petroleum Industry Construction Company 

In Field Valve Lubrication Service

D L Automotive
We're Backing 

The Mighty 
Eldorado Eagles!

109 W. U.S. Hwy. 190 
Eldorado, Texas 76936

We’re Backing 
The Eldorado 
Lady Eagles!

8 5 3 - 2 6 2 9

Grubbs took first place in the 8th 
Grade Boys Doubles and Milo 
Vallejo and Dustin Ramirez won 
Consolation.

Coach Teresa Baker-Shirley 
stated that the 8th Grade Doubles 
teams were awesome! Lindsey 
Pridemore and her partner April 
Porras played their teammates 
of Veronica Belman and Haley 
Higgins for first and second! The 
team Lindsay Pridemore and April 
Porras won first and Higgins/Bel- 
man won 2nd.

7th Grade Girls Singles Crys
tal Hamilton won consolation

7th Girls Doubles Emily Es
pinosa and Alicia Corrales won 
3rd place.

7th Boys Singles Mason Baker 
won 2nd and Wes Brown won 
Consolation.

7th Boys Doubles Dylan Dom
broski and Dustin Ramos won 
2nd.

Other players participating: 
Marcela Huerta, Maegan Self, 
Tracy Brenner, Corey Williams. 
The boys were: Marty Powell, Josh 
Taylor and Chris Minor. The play
ers appreciate the parents that have 
been able to come out and support 
all the players.

N A TIO N A L
O ILW ELL

General Oilfield 
Supplies 

Pump Repairs

i
216 South Divide 
Eldorado, TX 76936

CO EACUf! L
Ph: (915) 853-4060 

Fax: (915) 853-1411

Business Cards 
and

Self-Inking Stamps 
on sale now at

The Success
204 SW Main Street

853-3125

http://www.myeldorado.net
http://www.myeldorado.net
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August Roden
COURTESY PHOTO

‘August Roden 
marks 80th birthday

August Roden celebrated his 
80th birthday on Saturday, March 
26th, 2005 with a surprise party in 
the barn of his daughter and son- 
ip-law, Rita and John Ed Meador. 
Approximately 50 party goers 
enjoyed a delicious catered steak 
dinner by Crossroads Restaurant 
and a birthday cake by Kim-et 
Nelson.

A Memory Book made by his 
children and a special scrapbook 
of his childhood and family his
tory made by his sister, June 
Porter, were on display. Also, 

picture slides from his early days 
in Kansas in the 1950’s to the 
1970’s in Eldorado were con
verted to a CD disk and viewed 
by television for all to see. The 
video production was produced

by his daughter Rita. Lee Ann 
Richardson and Dee Ann White 
planned and coordinated the 
beautiful decorations.

The festivities continued on 
Easter Sunday with a family 
barbecue cooked by grandson, 
Matt Lloyd, son-in law Monroe 
Dacy, with other family members 
providing salads, desserts, etc. 
We celebrated Mary Roden’s 74th 
birthday on this special day. Fam
ily and friends from Colorado, 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Lubbock, 
San Antonio, Mansfield, Midland, 
San Angelo and Eldorado came 
to share this wonderful day with 
our “Dad.”

The party was given by his 
children: Dorothy Dacy, Brad 
Roden and stepson, James Reese.

Monday. April 11
Steak Fingers w/ Gravy, Mashed 
Potatoes, Sliced Tomatoes, Biscuit, 
Heavenly Hash Cake, Orange Juice, 
Milk
Tuesday, April 12
Bar-B-Que Brisket, Baked Potato, 
Green Beans, Coleslaw, Corn Bread, 
Fresh Fruit Cup, Milk 
Wednesday. April 13 
Chicken Fried Steak w/ Gravy, Mashed 
Potato, Carrots, Hot Roll, Veg. Salad, 
White Cake w/ Caramel Icing, Milk 
Thursday. April 14 
Glazed Ham, Cooked Cabbage, Sweet 
Potato w/Apples, Wheat Roll, Banana 
Pudding, Milk 
Friday. April 15
Chicken Salad Sandwich, Tomato 
Soup, Carrot & Celery sticks, Potato 
Chips, Fresh Banana, Milk

You Looked! 
So Will Your 
Customers!

It pays to 
advertise in

The Success

Griffin advances to UIL Regional academic meet
Over a space of two days March 

23 and March 29, 2005, Eldorado 
High School scholars participated 
at the UIL District Academic 
Meet, bringing home medals and 
ribbons in several events.

EHS senior Will Griffin won 
^  gold medal in Science, top in 

Chemistry and Physics. He also 
placed 3rd in Number Sense and 
was 2nd in Ready Writing. Grif
fin will advance individually to 
Regionals in three events, Ready 
Writing, Science and Number 
Sense.

The EHS Science team placed 
2nd overall in the meet. The team 
consists of Josue Chavez, Jaaron 

. Crawford, Kolby Dombroski, Hope 
^Fuentes, Will Griffin, Kyle Taylor 

and Alternate-Jorge Chavez.
Fourth place ribbons went to 

Emily Newman in Computer, Kol
by Dombroski in Ready Writing.

5th place ribbons went to Ra
chel Joiner in Headline Writing, 
Ridge Ann Sudduth in Editorial 
Writing and Diego Barrera in Cal
culator Application.

^  Blake Chatham placed 6th in 
^Persuasive Speaking.

Poetry participants were Frank 
Edmhton, Nestor Hernandez and 
Caleb Nixon.

Prose participants were Char
lotte Adame, Jorge Bustos, and 
Allison Sproul.

Among the EHS students par
ticipating in the UIL District meet 
were seniors: Kolby Dombroski 
(Number Sense, Ready Writing, 

(j|Literary Criticism); Substitute- 
Eric Garcia (Accounting, Science 
and Mathematics); Will Griffin 
(Number Sense, Ready Writing, 
Literary Criticism (Sub), Science 
and Mathematics); Ashley Minor

Eldorado High School 2005 UIL Academic District participants: Front (L-R) Rachel Joiner, Maxie 
Holley, Chelci Rodriguez, AnaKaren Esparza, Tiffany Hernandez, Chandra Wanoreck, Taylor Baker, 
Allison Reynolds: next (L-R) Blake Chatham, Jlleesa Hibbs, Brittany Jennings, Allison Sproul, Josue 
Chavez, Gentry Newman and Ridge Ann Sudduth; next row (L-R) Jorge Chavez, Chelsey Stone, 
Karina Sanchez, Hope Fuentes, Abel Montalvo, Kristin Mittel, Nestor Hernandez, Caleb Nixon and  
Frank Edmiston; back row (L-R): Kyle Taylor, Jorge Bustos, Diego Barrera, Jaaron Crawford, Kolby 
Dombroski, Will Griffin, Raul Rios, Tyler Dombroski, Neal Higgins and Adam Domingez. Not pictured  
Eric Garcia, Ashley Minor and Charlotte Adame.

(Literary Criticism); and Em
ily Newman (Current Issues and 
Events (Sub), Computer Applica
tions and Accounting.)

Also, juniors: Charlotte Adame 
(Editorial Writing); Taylor Baker 
(Computer Applications and Ac
counting); Diego Barrera (Number 
Sense, Calculator Applications, 
Spelling and Vocabulary and 
Mathematics); Jaaron Crawford 
(Current Issues and Events, Sci
ence and Social Studies); Frank 
Edmiston (Current Issues and 
Events); Hope Fuentes (Calcu
lator Applications, Science and 
Mathematics (Sub); Maxie Hol-

ley (News Writing); Rachel Joiner 
(Headline Writing, Spelling and 
Vocabulary and Mathematics); 
Allison Reynold (Headline Writ
ing and Accounting); Chelci 
Rodriguez (Feature Writing); 
Karina Sanchez (Editorial Writ
ing); Kyle Taylor (Calculator and 
Science); and Chandra Wanoreck 
(Number Sense and Computer 
Applications).

Also, sophomores: Josue Chavez 
(Science); Altemate-Adam Domin
guez (Current Issues and Events, 
Feature Writing, Social Studies 
and Editorial Writing); AnaKaren 
Esparza (alt.) (Current Issues and 
Events, Feature Writing, Socila 
Studies, Editorial Writing); Alter
nate Tiffany Hernandez (Number 
Sense); Jileesa Hibbs (Spelling 
and Vocabulary); Neal Higgins 
(Social Studies); Brittany Jennings 
(News and Feature Writing); Lo
gan Jones (Social Studies); Kristin 
Mittel (Calculator Applications); 
Abel Montalvo (Current Issues and 
Events); Raul Rios (Current Issues 
and Events and Social Studies); and

Ridge Ann Sudduth (Feature and 
Editorial Writing).

Also, freshmen: Blake Cha
tham (Persuasive Speaking), Jorge 
Chavez (Sub-Calculator, Science 
and Literary Criticism), Tyler 
Dombroski (Headline Writing); 
and Alternate Chelsey Stone, sub 
Calculator;

EHS sponsors were: Mrs. Teresa 
Baker-Shirley (Current Issues and 
Events, Persuasive Speaking, and 
Social Studies); Mrs. Sara Candela 
( One Act Play Director, Poetry and 
Prose); Mrs. Angela Case (Spelling 
and Vocabulary); Mr. Tom Gray 
(Mathematics and Number Sense); 
Mrs. Paige Ragsdale (Computer 
Applications); Mrs. Amy Ruth
erford (Calculator Applications 
and Science) Mr. Matt Rutherford 
(Literary Criticism); Mrs. Teresa 
Vasquez (Editorial Writing, Fea
ture Writing, Headline Writing, 
News Writing, Ready Writing, 
U.I.L. Academic Director); Mrs. 
Marilyn Whitten (Accounting).

Cactus 
Control

SHAWN TAYLOR
325-853-2465 
P.O .Box 575 

Idorado, TX 76936

LINDA SCROGGitiÜ
325-853-2244 
P. O. Box 1317 

Sonora, TX 76ÉÉ

Just pay $45.99 per month for 
TOTAL CHOICE PLUS programming and 
DIRECTV will upgrade you to its best package,
TOTAL CHOICE PREMIER, FREE for the first 3 months.

Activate the TOTAL CHOICE PREMIER package with your 
annual commitment to any TOTAL CHOICE programming.
Offer ends 7/31/05. New residential customers only. Hardware sold separately 
Add $4 99/mo. for separate programming on 2nd and each additional TV.

An Authorized DIRECTV Dealer

Jerry’s TV
325-853-2314

208 SW Main S t. -  Eldorado, TX 76936
Offer available starting 3/1/05. Subscription to 12 consecutive months of any DIRECTV TOTAL CHOICE ($41.99/mo. or above) or DIRECTV PARATODOS programming package ($29 99/mo. or above), or qualifying international services bundle, plus activation 
to the TOTAL CHOICE PREMIER package within 30 days of equipment purchase required. In fourth month, customer’s TOTAL CHOICE PREMIER package will continue at the regular monthly charge ($93.99/mo.). In certain markets, programming and pricing 
may vary. The DIRECTV System has a feature which allows restricted access to or blocking of entire channels. Professional and collegiate sports subscriptions sold separately. Blackout restrictions and other conditions apply to sports programming. FAILURE 
TO ACTIVATE THE DIRECTV SYSTEM WITHIN 30 DAYS OF PURCHASE MAY RESULT IN A CHARGE OF $150 PER DIRECTV RECEIVER NOT ACTIVATED IF YOU FAIL TO MAINTAIN AN ANNUAL PROGRAMMING COMMITMENT. DIRECTV MAY 
CHARGE A PRORATED FEE OF UP TO $150. IN LIEU OF PAYMENT, YOU HAVE AN OPTION TO SEND YOUR DIRECTV SYSTEM TO DIRECTV.COM OR CALL 1 -800-DIRECTV FOR DETAILS Programming. pricing, terms and conditions subject to change 
Taxes not included. Equipment specifications and programming options may vary in AK or HI. DIRECTV services not provided outside the U.S. Receipt of DIRECTV programming is subject to the terms and conditions of the DIRECTV Customer Agreement; copy 
provided at DIRECTV.com and in your first bill. 2005 DIRECTV, Inc. DIRECTV and the Cydone logo, TOTAL CHOICE and DIRECTV PARA TODOS are registered trademarks an service marks are the property of their respective owners.
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H u d so n  L iv e st o c k  S u p pl e m e n t s

INCORPORATED

✓  All Natural Protein, No Urea 
/  Easy to Feed/ Less Labor
✓  No Salt or Fillers
/  Enhanced Condition Storage 
/  Improved Reproduction
✓  Heavier Weaning Weights

M att B row n
853-2496 or 650-6235

/ Z 07S u r e F e d
Now handling a full line of SureFed Feeds

Featuring N-Timidator® £ 9 *0
Goat Feed and Supplement stül th eh icA lthe best!

S u m m e r s  Spraying Service Inc>

Serving West Texas Since 1981 
Specializing In Weed, Brush, & Pear Control

432-397-2564 Office 432-264-8588 Mobile
325-687-1885 Home 1-800-687-3477

WINDMILLS • PUMPS (SUBMERSIBLE & SOLAR) 
DRILLING • DEEP WELL RIG

G e o r g e  T l i o r p  W a t e r  W e l l  

D r i l l  m g  &  s e r v i c e
GEO. “JENKY” THORP 

325-387-5104
Mobile 325-206-0230 Mobile 325-226-3613

510 W. Mulberry Street 
Sonora, TX 76950
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Steve M. Sessom, D.D.S.
General Dentistry

Hwy. 277 N. 304 Ave, D 
Eldorado, TX Ozona, TX 76943

(915) 853-2534(915) 392-2575

Jeffs audio clips reveal prophet’s racist teachings

G lyn  Hutto Livestock
A l l  C l a s s e s  o f  S h e e p  &  G o a t s  

B o u g h t - S o l d

*5 Miles West of Eldorado on CR 412* 
Certified Scales 

853-2717 or (325) 277-8622

Shell Star Stop
303 N. Divide

EVERY DAY #6 COMBO 
100% Beef Double Meat 

Burger, Fries, 44 oz. Drink
only $4—-+tax 

CALL TO ORDER-853-3474
Deli Hours 5am to 10pm

Store hours 5:00 AM to 11:00 PM —  EVERYDAY!

Piping 
Hot Pizzas 

Freshly Made!

8 5 3 -2 5 0 4
Mon-Fri Lunch Hours  

11:00 AM-1:00 PM

W E D N E S D A Y  
$5^  SP EC IA L*

1 TOP-LARGE 
PIZZA Daily Specials

Continued From Page 1 
the group became world famous 
and all other music has followed 
that pattern, Jeffs said.

Jeffs then cautioned his audi
ence that when they listen to rock 
music, they are “enjoying the spirit 
of the black race,” an activity he 
says will “rot the soul and lead 
the person to immorality, to cor
ruption, to forget their prayers, to 
forget God. Thus the whole world 
has partaken of the spirit of the 
Negro race.”

In other audio clips, Jeffs tells 
girls that they should not date or 
seek their own husband, but that 
instead they should pray that they 
will prepared and will be given to 
a husband who will be faithful to 
the end.

Jeffs, in yet another of the clips, 
cautions women to build up their 
husbands by being submissive. 

“That is how you will give your 
children the success,” Jeffs states. 

“You will want your children to 
be obedient and submissive to 
righteous living.”

A final clip, running for nearly 
12 minutes, contains the voice of 
Jeffs’ now dead father, Rulon Jeffs. 
Apparently recorded in 2002 dur
ing the FLDS annual conference 
in Colorado City, Arizona, the 
recording is one of the last know 
of the former prophet.

The audio clip contains long 
pauses and at several times an
other voice, believed to be Warren 
Jeffs, can be heard prompting his 
elderly father. At one point, Rulon 
Jeffs says, “All I want to say is... 
to prepare for the judgements and 
establish Zion. Looking forward 
to moving to Zion. You know what 
I mean?”

To which the congregation 
responds in unison, “Yes!”

The recording continues for 
several more minutes, mostly

ELDORADO MAS BEEN IN 
THE NEW S A LOT LATELY!
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T he E ld o r a d o  Success

has covered the 
news in Eldorado 

since
1901B C

( B e f o r e  C o m p o u n d )

YESTERDAY - TODAY - TOMMOROW
The Eldorado Success IS HERE FOR YOU!

consisting of long pauses in which 
background noise and noise of the 
congregation can be heard.

At one point Rulon Jeffs says, 
“The call of God Almighty is on me 
to establish the Holy United Order 
in Zion and that’s what I’m about 
to do...God being my helper....! 
am going forward and continuing 
building the storehouse and living 
the Holy United Order and God is 
going to handle anyone who fights 
against it.”

Following another long pause 
the senior Jeffs can be heard ask
ing someone nearby, “Do we have 
the lawyers?”

To which a second voice, be
lieved to be Warren Jeffs replies. 

“Yes we do.”
That is followed by a short 

pause and then Rulon Jeffs pro
claiming, “We have the lawyers!, 
and God will fight our battles....we 
will continue celestial law and God 
will fight our battles.”

Still another long pause is 
ended when Rulon Jeffs asks the 
crowd, “Are you worried about 
what the State of Utah and the 
State of Arizona are going to 
do?”

That draws a resounding, “No!” 
from the congregation.

“Okay, we’ll go on,” the elder 
Jeffs says.

Yet another long pause ends 
abruptly with Rulon Jeffs saying,” 
Smile! God will fight our battles.” 

He can then be heard asking, ‘ Are 
they going to come against us?”

The second voice responds, 
“They have already started their 
attack.”

“They have already started their 
attack!” Rulon Jeffs proclaims, 

“but we are going to go on...we are 
going to fight the battles and those 
who (garbled audio.)”

The clip ends with Rulon Jeffs 
asking, “Can I say more?”

The second voice answers, 
“Whatever you desire.”

Rulon Jeffs then says, “God is 
on our side. Okay?”

Prompting the congregation to 
respond in unison, “Okay!”

“God bless you in the name of 
Jesus Christ,” the elder Jeffs says, 
the adds. “Amen.”

The congregation replied, 
“Amen!”

As with much of the story sur
rounding Warren Jeffs and the

FLDS church, no one on the inside 
of the group is willing to make 
public comment. The audio clips 
provide the first peek inside the 
thinking of the man who now leads 
the nation’s largest polygamous 
group and that of his father who 
preceded him as prophet.

The Eldorado Success has 
made repeated attempts to contact 
Warren Jeffs and the leaders o f the 
FLDS church. It invites Jeffs to 
comment on this story as well as 
other aspects o f the overall story 
surrounding the FLDS and the 
YFZ Ranch. ^

Jon Cartwright 
sang 'Plural Girl 
Blues" Saturday 

for the crowd a t 
the 3rd annual 

Elgoatarod 
festival. Cartwright 

was Inspired to 
write the song 
by the openly 

polygamous FLDS 
Church, whose 

members are 
building a new  

town on the YFZ 
Ranch.

PHOTO BY LEAH HOGSTEN 
SALT LAKE TRIBUNE

Plural Girl Blues
by Jon Cartwright

Plural girl blues...plural girl blues- 
Anniversary today...can’t remember whose.

But them first few weddins I remember wcll- 
Lucille, Elizabeth and Annabelle,

Then Gracie, and Maudie, I think JenniFERR- 
After that, It’s kind o f a blur...

Plural girl blues...plural girl blues- 
Hey Lord I got ‘em-plural girl blues

Oh you’d never believe how hard it gits 
With 13 wives and 40 somethin kids- 

You can’t even think, with all the noise- 
And you’ll be wore plumb out-spankin the 

boys.

Plural girl blues...plural girl blues 
Gotta head up to Walmart and buy a hundred 

pair o f shoes.

Well, I got this one wife that I won’t mention- 
Says she don’t get enough attention.

I said “Woman, Good Lord Almighty, 
Don’t I see you every other Friday?”

Plural girl blues...plural girl blues- 
I have thirteen pages o f honey-do’s

I told this other wife I need some time off- 
I got the sniffles and a real bad cough- 

I got a headache, I’m down in my back- 
That woman wouldn’t cut me no slack-

Plural girl blues...plural girl blues- 
Thirteen pages o f H-H-Honey-do’s

You know a guy my age when duty calls, 
Might need some pharma-ceuti-cals- 

I went to the Doc, I said “What’s my choices?” 
He recommends twelve divorces.

Plural girl blues...plural girl blues- 
He said “Your body cannot take this much abuse.”

(instrumental break)

Well, I had a little chat with one of my sons- 
I was tryin to catch a nap, and in he runs- 
He wants to tell me what he’s doin, and 

where he’s been-
I said “That’s great—what’s your name again?

Plural girl blues...plural girl blues- 
Livin out here like this I get so confused.

My old bones is tired, and my hair is thinnin 
Causa all them kids and all them women- 

And people say “You couldna made a bigger 
mess-

You old poliggermist.”

Plural girl blues...plural girl blues- 
Hey Lord I got “em- 

Plural girl blues.

Well, a guy come out to take the census- 
To get up here he had to climb some fences- 
As he was countin my growin population 

He said “What is this? A livestock operation?”

Plural girl blues...plural girl blues- 
Anniversary today-can’t remember whoo-oo-se.

t

t

Eldorado.net
www.myeldorado.net

ELDORADO
ONLINE

ALL THE TIME *

KBS Weekly Crossword Puzzle m
J

ACROSS
I. Clumps of hair 
6. Radiant
I I .  Wing it, 
musically
14. Battleship 
broadside
15. V sign’s 
significance
16. Astronomical 
altar
17. Parable of a 
biblical wastrel
19. Make illegal
20. Robert of “The 
Sopranos”
21. Uganda site of a 
1976 Israeli 
commando raid
23. Channel for 
armchair athletes
26. To the__
degree
28. “__for the
weary”
29. Candle bracket 
31. Penitent one
33. “For goodness 
_!”
34. Ornamental jug
35. Syllable from 
Curly
38. On one’s toes
39. ‘50s campaign 
nickname

40. Hearty brew
42. Starchy tuber
43. Small songbird
44. Verso’s opposite
45. Fish-eating hawk
48. English terrier 
breed, informally
49. The Yankees’ #7
51. Prohibition__
53. Deli loaves
54. Embrace
56. Height: Prefix
58. _______ snail’s pace
59. Spiny fish
64. “Le Coq__”

(Rimsky-Korsakov
opera)
65. Bench-clearing 
brawl
66. Kate’s TV pal
67. Phase out
68. Harmonica 
virtuoso Larry
69. Settle, as a debt

DOWN
1. Dosage amt.
2. Old Mideast inlts.
3. Impresario 
Ziegfeld

4. Microwaveable 
meal
5. Agronomist’s 
study
6. In pieces
7. Hair goo
8. Use a surgical 
beam on
9. Justice Sandra
Day__
10. Continued
11. Lewis Carroll 
nonsense poem
12. Burnoose 
wearers

Shots to the Ribs
1 2 3 4 5

1

6
7 8 9 10

"
12 13

14 ,s

17 18

19
20

■ 1
22

23 24 25

■
26

27 ■
28

29 30

■
3, 32

33

1

34
35 36 37

38 39

1

40 41

42 44

45 46 47

■
49 50

■ i

52

■
53

54 55

■
56 57

58

1

59 60 61 62 63

64 65

1

66

67 68 69

13. “Olympia” painter 
Edouard
18. Heredity carrier
22 . "..._____I saw Elba”
23. English exam 
composition
24. Milan’s La__
25. One of a fad 
collectible set
27. Alan's “M*A*S*H” 
role
30. Chicago hrs.
32. New driver, often 
34. Cork’s land
36. Convex navel
37. Siouan Indians
40. Sellout sign
41. Like Czar Ivan? 
43. Took by force
46. Monogram for 
Stan Musial
47. Blood bank 
supply
48. Dixie pronoun
49. Gettysburg victor
50. Writer Chekhov 
52. Leaf picker-upper 
55. Dosage unit
57. Go lickety-split
60. Fair mark
61. Matterhorn, for 
one
62. Spy org.
63. Anthem composer

American Profile Hometown Content
See solution on Page 6

This crossword puzzle is sponsored each week by:

K erbow  Funeral H om e
Established in 1943 ~ Family owned and operated 

Monuments • Pre-Need Burial Insurance 
(325) 853-3043 (325) 387-2266

http://www.myeldorado.net
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i. lQ o lf  Play Day
by Su Scott

The Eldorado Golf Club held 
its monthly Play Day on Sunday, 
April 3rd. There are 25 adults who 
participated.

^  A tie for 1 st place resulted and 
the two teams played off on the 
course to determine the winner.

1st place with a score of 56 
went to the team of Casey Snel- 
son, Tip Finley, Erika Snelson, 
and Tim Williams.

2nd place with a score of 56 
went to the team of Barry Lane, 
Mario Robles, George Scott and 
Gordon Jones.

0  3rd place score of 57 went to 
the team of Don Richters, Danny 
Halbert, Oscar Martinez, Gordon 
Emmons and James Holland.

The team of Kerry Brown, 
Ross Whitten, Marc Brown and 
Tip Van Court scored a 58.

Team members Steve Snelson, 
C.R. Sproul, Joe Garza, and Ed
ward Dominguez.

Scoring 62 went to the team 
of Mosies Hill, Su Scott, Luiz 
Martinez and Nancy Lester.

The next Play Day will be 
Sunday, May 1st.

The Eldorado Golf Club will 
start a Nine Hole Play Day every 
Tuesday afternoon starting Tues
day, April 5th. Sign up by 5 p.m. 
and play will start at 5:30 p.m. 
Winner take all-one tie all tie, 
and will carry over tot he next 
Tuesday.

PHOTO BY STACI CORTEZ

Eldorado High School hosted the Flighted Tournament March 
24. Girls Double Team Taylor Baker (L) and Maxie Holley (R) won 
their division.

*EHS Eagles
The Eldorado Eagle Tennis 

Team claimed third place in the re
gion with a 12-7 win over the Wall 
Hawks. After the doubles matches 
the Eagles lead by the slim margin 
of 4 - 3 and then overwhelmed the 
Hawks in singles by recording the 
first six wins in singles to secure 
the match at 10-4.

tennis news
The doubles teams of Taylor 

Baker and Maxie Holley and Ryan 
Cathey and Frank Edmiston won 
their respective divisions. Logan 
Jones and Abel Montalvo placed 
second in their division and Jessica 
Robertson and Katey Blair won 
junior varsity girls doubles.

PHOTO BY KATHY MANKIN

Deputy Jason Chatham witnessed this rear end collision on 
Saturday, April 2, while traveling North on US Hwy. 277. Kenneth 
Dean Long, 36 of San Angelo plowed his 2001 Ford pickup into 
the back of this 1980 Ford pickup, driven by Leslie Jade Martin, 
27, of San Angelo. Two ambulances were called to the scene 
but both parties refused emergency care. Long was cited for 
Failure to Control Speed and Unsafe Passing. Ms. Martin was 
cited for No Liability Insurance and Failure To Drive in Single 
Lane. Long was then arrested on a Tom Green Warrant for Child 
Support and later released on a $1,500 cash bond.

Reagan County Junior 
High Tennis Tournament

7th Grade Girls Double teams 
Crystal Hamilton and ? Hernadez 
played for third but won 4th and 
Emily Espinosa and Corrales won 
Consolation.

7th Grade Boys Doubles 
Mason Baker and Wes Brown 
played for the championship 
and placed 2nd; they had beaten 
the winners twice this year, but 
were not able to pull it out at 
district. Doubles Dustin Ramos 
and Dylan Dombroski won Con
solation.

7th Boys Singles Ryan Cas
tillo defeated his team mate Juan 
Medrano for Consolation.

8th Grade Girls Doubles team 
of Lindsay Pridemore and April 
Porras played for the champi
onship and won 2nd. Veronica 
Belman and Haley Higgins won 
Consolation

8th Girls Singles Cory Wil
liams had a great day and won 
3rd and

8th Boys Doubles Team of 
Ranee Cathey and Austin Grubs 
played in the finals and won 2nd.

Other Eldorado players were 
Tracy Brenner, Marcela Huerta, 
Meagan Self and the boys were 
Milo Vallejo, Dustin Ramirez, 
Chris Minor, and Josh Taylor.

Mesothelioma NO FEE 
FOR

FIRST VISIT

May occur 30 to 50 years after expo
sure to asbestos. Many workers were 
exposed from the 1940s through the 
1970s. Industrial maintenance and 
operators are among those at risk for 
mesothelioma, throat cancer or lung 
cancer. Call us for professional 
insight.

Cappouno  C ertif ied  as  above  and  Others  N ot C ertif ied  
By  Th e  T exas Board  O f  L egal S pecialization

Ryan A. Krebs, MD, JD
(Doctor-Lawyer in full time Law Practice)

Richard A. Dodd, L.C. 

Timothy R. Cappolino, P.C.
Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law & 

Civil Trial Law, Texas Board of Legal Specialization 
Cameron, Texas

1- 800- 460-0606
www.asbestoslaw.com

ELDORADO-DIVIDE SOIL AND 
WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

SPRING FUNDRAISER
SIDEWALK TREE AND PLANT SALE 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 2005 
10:00 AM

U.S.D.A. SERVICE CENTER 510 S. DIVIDE ELDORADO, TX, 
W E W ILL HAVE A W IDE VARIETY OF: Shade and Ornamental 
Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, Palms, Ornamental Grasses, Perennial 
and Annual Bedding Plants.

ALSO  A VAILABLE: Compost, Mulch and Fertilizer. YOU  
CAN ORDER TREES UP TO 45 GALLONS IN CONTAINERS  
AND EVEN LARGER TREES THAT ARE BALLED AND BUR- 
LAPPED.

IF YOU CAN’T MAKE IT OT OUR SALE: Call our office anytime 
throughout the year to place an order. CALL 325/853-3535 Ext. 3 
for more information.

-  PLEASE KEEP US IN MIND AS YOU ARE CONSIDERING  
LANDSCAPE IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. OUR DISTRICT  
DEPENDS GREATLY ON THESE FUNDRAISERS AND DONA
TIONS TO BE ABLE TO SPONSOR EVENTS THOUGHOUT THE 
YEAR FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC AND AREA STUDENTS.

In the 
spring, 
you love 
how it fee_ 
outside.

© 2005 Lennox Industries Inc. See your participating Lennox dealer for details. Lennox dealers include independently owned and operated 
businesses. One offer available per qualifying purchase. "Service Offer applies to new customers only.

Call us to ask about these great deals! 
r  — — — — — — — i  r — — — — — — — — — n
| | | Or Schedule a Cooling System I

Get up to a I I Check Up Today and Get a I
$1,125 Rebate | I Free Indoor Air Quality Test** |

With purchase of a qualifying | With purchase of select term« products. Offer expnes May 31,2005.
Dave Lennox Signature“ Collection *

home comfort system I  '

I  I  |______
l a  i b i  mmm m m  m m  m b  m m  m m  mm  J  togaod.~

Ever wish it felt the 
same way inside?
As nice as it may be outside, 
we can make you feel even 
better inside with a Lennox® 
total home comfort system:
• HSX19 air conditioner 

for the ultimate in quiet, 
efficient cooling

• Indoor air quality (IAQ) products 
that filter and freshen the air

• SignatureStat™ for precision 
humidity and temperature control

namtes me.
jkjn_c o . o i r i v  «¡Tgy t' ffTTfTg'».

Air Dynam ics, Inc
15 East Highland Blvd. 

San Angelo, Texas 76903
(325) 655-2515

TACLA003677C

www.airdynamicsl .com 
Celebrating 40 Years of Service 

196S-2005

H On Thursday March 24, 2005 
the Eagles hosted a flighted tour
nament here with Menard, Sonora, 
and Wall.

Eldorado scholars and
Eagles athlestes get 

godd press at

The Success
It’s the best source around!

CASH NOW As seen
FOR STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS, O H  x . V ,  

ANNUITIES and INSURANCE PAYOUTS
(800)  794-7310

J.G. Wentworth means CASH NOW 
for Structured Settlements!

It Doesn etter
~rfllp i

If you are purchasing 5 acres or 50,000 acres for your life in the country, 
you need a lending specialist who knows the area and knows how to 

you arrange a financing package tailored to fit your individual needs. 
You will find that specialist at Southwest Texas ACA.

Farm and Ranch Loans 
Rural Home Loans 
Livestock Loans 
Operating Loans

Improvement Loans 
Rural Homesite Loans 
Equipment Loans

EI)BM MtMJStlKLENDE«

Your Agricultural Credit Association

8DD-B63-284G www.swtaca.cam
Offices - Sonora, Devine, Edinburg, Hondo, Laredo, Marfa,

• Pleasanton, San Antonio, Uvalde * t

Contact Jock Smith, 221 II. E. Nain, Sonora, Til 325-387-2777

Getting to know Vera Bradshaw

Vera was raised in Eldorado and 
has continued to live here all o f her 
life. She has two children and two 
grandchildren. Before coming to 
work at SCMC she was a licensed 
daycare provider in her home for 12 
years.

Vera has had a variety o f tasks as 
the business office has changed with 
the times. Currently she serves as 
our Trust Fund Coordinator, Notary 
Public ,Activity Fund Coordinator, 
and Business Office Receptionist. 

Most people know her as a familiar face in the window o f the busi
ness office. Vera say, “ I  have been in Eldorado so long that most 
faces are familiar, and I  enjoy that."

When Vera is not at work she enjoys gardening, embroidery, 
animals and above all spending time with her grandchildren.

Schleicher County Medical Center
“ Caring for you and your family as one of our own” 

Nursing Home with 24 hour a day care for your loved one 
Family Clinic serving the needs of your entire family 

24-Hour a day Emergency Room

400 West Murchison ~ Eldorado, Texas 76936
325-853-2507

http://www.asbestoslaw.com
http://www.airdynamicsl
http://www.swtaca.cam
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TEXAS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
COMPLAINT AND GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Schleicher County has adopted complaint 

and grievances procedures regarding its Texas 
Community Development Program. These proce
dures outline the steps for a citizen to follow if he 
wished to file a written complaint about proposed 
TCDP activities or implementation of past TCDP 
assisted activities. The County will make every 
effort to respond fully to such written complaints 
within 15 working days. Citizens may obtain a 
copy of these written procedures at the County 
Courthouse between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. on Monday through Friday. Citizens 
may also request the procedures to mailed to 
them by calling Judge Griffin at 325/853-2766.

A  delegation of local 
leaders traveled 

to Austin last week 
to m eet with State 

Senator Robert 
Duncan and State 

Representative Harvey 
Hllderbran concerning 

the controversy 
surrounding the YFZ 
Ranch sewer plant. 

Here the men meet 
with Senator Duncan in 
his Capitol office. (L-R) 
Eldorado Mayor John 

Nlkolauk, Schleicher 
County Commissioner 

Matt Brown, County 
Judge Johnny Griffin, 

County Commissioners 
Kirk Griffin and Johnny 

Mayo, and Senator 
Duncan.

The Polygamists are Coming!
Eldorado is being invaded by polygamists from Colorado City. 

Texas “outsiders” unfamiliar with what they do and how they do it 
are aggressively seeking information about the group. And they 
should...

The public needs to know how the one-man dictatorship de
veloped and how maniacal Warren Jeffs rules today. He and his 
lieutenants are highly skilled and articulate business men who have 
mastered the art of deception and therefore pose a threat to any 
community they inhabit.

Colorado Citv historian Beniamin Bistline’s first deeply document
ed book, The Polygamists: A History of Colorado City, Arizona 
was written to present the truth of the beginnings of the
group and its original ¿-.t.* religious doctrine. Over
the years, the doctrine has been verbally
“rewritten” by reli- - gious leaders to
support their claim /  ^  G o d ’s  ap
proval of their one- M ^ ^ * * * * *  man tyrann /ca/

For “outsid- 'fjf.7 ers”to whom Col
orado City and 1  {f f \  polygamy are new,
the first book was overwhelming
with deep documentation. So we
o ffe r you  ^  v  this book, condensed,
simplified, a n d  easy to follow.

People across *** j  America are asking how
it is that girls as young i . as thirteen can be forced
to marry, and not even to young men but old men; and
how it is that women are treated as chattel and belong not to 
themselves or their husbands, but to the Priesthood; and how it 
is that wives and children can suddenly be reassigned to a "more 
obedient” man; and how it is that teenage boys are cast out so older 
men can have more wives.

And finally, how is it that tax dollars of American citizens are not 
only supporting many large polygamist families, but helping their 
communities expand.

Polygamy abuses in America remain in the public eye thanks 
to Oprah, CNN, ABC Primetime, A&E Television and other media 
sources, including newspapers The Salt Lake Tribune, The Spectrum 
of St. George, Utah, The Phoenix New Times, The Arizona Republic, 
and the Deseret Morning News. With polygamists setting up an en
clave in Texas, The Eldorado Success, San Antonio Express-News, 
Fort Worth Star Telegram, The Dallas Morning News, and others 
are working to make their citizens aware.

To order Colorado City Polygamist visit the World Wide Web 
www.agreka.com; Cover Design Lea Taylor; U.S. $18.95

COURTESY PHOTO

Lawmen 
meet with 
YFZ officials
C ontinued From Page 1

speculating that Jeffs fo l lo w e r s  
might attempt mass-suicide if  
their prayers for God’s return w en t  
unanswered.

Doran explained that th ere are  
currently 8 0  to 150 people liv in g  
on the ranch and that he hoped th is  
would be the last round of m e d ia  
hysteria connected with the Y F Z  
Ranch.

“I know this story isn ’t g o in g  
to go away,” Doran said. “ T h at  
would be too much to hope for. I 
just wish the media would try  to  
put things in perspective an d  n ot 
buy into every doomsday scen a r io  
that comes along.”

Business Cards 
and

Self-Inking Stamps
on sale now at

The Success
204 SW  M a in  Street

853-3125

SCHLEICHER COUNTY I.S.D.
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE ELECTION 
(AVISO DE ELECCION TRUSTEE)

To the Registered Voters of Schleicher County, Texas:
(A los votantes registrados del Schleicher County, Texas):

Notice is hereby given that the polling place, known as the Memorial Building, Schleicher County Courthouse 
Square will be open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on May 7, 2005 for voting in a general election to elect One (1) 
Single Member Trustee Position #6 and One (1) At Large Position.

(Notificación a los presente, que las casillas electorales estarán situadas en el sitio conocido como el Memorial 
Building, Schleicher County Courthouse Square, esteran abiertas desde, las 7:00 a.m. hasta las 7:00 p.m. el 7 de 
Mayo de 2004 para votar en las Elección General para elegir un miembro para Precincto Numero 6, y elegir un 
mienbros escolares a lo largo.

LOCATION(s) OF POLLING PLACES 
(DIRECCION(es) DE LAS CASILLAS ELECTORALES)

Early voting by personal appearance will be conducted each weekday at:
(La votación adelantada en persona se llevara a cabo de lunes a viernes en):

the Administration Building at 205 W. Fields, Eldorado, Texas between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
beginning on April 20, 2005 and ending on May 3, 2005.
(entre las 8:00 de la manana hasta las 5:00 de la tarde empezando el 20 de Abril 2005 y terminando el 3 de Mayo 
2005).

Application for ballot by mail shall be mailed to:
(La solicitude para boletas que se votaran en ausencia por correo deberán enviarse a:)

Name of Early Voting Clerk
(Nombre del Secretario(a) de la Votación Adelantada): ,
Address (Dirección):
City & Zip Code (Ciudad y Zona Postal):

Rachael Nixon 
P.O. Box W 
Eldorado, TX 76936

Application for ballots by mail must be received no later than the close of business on April 29,2005.
(Las solicitudes para boletas que se votaran en ausencia por correo deberán recibirse para el fin de las horas de 
negorcio el 29 de Abril 2005.

Additional early voting will be held at the same location as follows:
(Las votación adelantada ademas se llevara a cabo en el mismo sitio de tal manera):
NO ADDITIONAL EARLY VOTING IS SCHEDULED.

Issued this 14th day of February 2005.
(Emitada este dia 14 de Febrero, 2005 X r - y .  s

siding Officer 
(pficial/que Preside)

The Blotter is a summary o f the previous 
week’s activity by the Schleicher County 
Sheriff’s Dept. For practical reasons o f  
time and space, The Blotter does not include 
every call made to the Sheriff’s office, nor 
does it include routine security checks, 
minor traffic stops or routine patrols. In
cidents o f major impact will be reported 
separately. Subjects reported to have 

'been arrested are presumed innocent until 
proven guilty in a court o f  law.

ARRESTS
March 30 • Baker, Britany Nicole, 

female age 17, offense Driving While 
License Invalid. Released on $1,000 
Surety Bond.

• Corona, Mary Lou, female age 
48. Serving 14 days.

• Perez, Jaime Quintero, male 
age 53, offense Public Intoxication. 
Released on Citation.

• Sierra, Gregorio Rodriguez, male 
age 47, Offense Resisting Arrest. Re
leased on $1,000 Surety Bond.

• Barnes, Cindy, femaie age 45, 
offense out of county warrants.

March 31 • Galindo, Jose Jr., male 
age 22, offense Driving While License 
Invalid. Released on $1,000 Surety.

• Reyes, Jose, male age 24, of
fense local warrants. Released on 
time served.

• Erickson, Mark, male age 33, 
offense Driving While License Invalid. 
Released on $1,00 Surety Bond.

• Salimas, Davila Juan Francisco, 
male age 43, arrested by DPS Troop
er. Offense Possession of Marijuana. 
(Less than 50 lbs and more than 200 
pounds.) Released on $5,000 cash.

April 1 • Chalk, Larry Delaney, 
male age 31. Offense Driving While 
License Suspended. Released on 
$1,000 Surety Bond.

April 2 • Long, Kenneth Dean, 
male age 36, offense Out of County 
Warrants. Released on $1,500 cash.

• Moreno, Gabriella Garcia, female 
age 49. Serving 4 days. Released on 
time served.

April 3 • Hall, Clifton Don, male 
age 48, offense Driving While Li
cense Expired; Possession of Drug 
Paraphernalia and Failed to Display 
Driver’s License.

INCIDENTS
March 26 • 8:40 p.m. Complain

ant reported an unlicensed driver in 
a white Pontiac Grand Am. Officer 
notified.

March 28 • 9:10 a.m. Caller re
ported a deer hanging of a fence. 
Game Warren responded.

7:03 p.m. Complainant reported a 
juvenile girl riding a small motorcycle 
between the hospital and baseball 
field for several evenings. Subject 
request officer to intercede.Officer 
responded.

March 29 • 4:30 p.m. Complainant 
reported a reckless driver in a black 
Mustang with buyers tags. Officer 
responded.

4:51 P.M. Medical Center request
ed a basic transfer to San Angelo. 
EMS 1 responded.

VIAGRA DIET PILLS
Pharmaceutical Grade Alternative 

Without Prescription!
(30 tabs) - blue ioomg $89.95 
(60 tabs) - Save $40.00 $129.95 
(90 tabs) - Save $70.00 $179.95

Phentrazine 37.5 
No Prescription Needed!

(60 tabs) - blue & white $89.95 
(120 tabs) - Save $50.00 $149.95
(180 tabs) - Save $90.00 $209.95

Order Today 24 HP Order Line!
Credit Cards & Check B y Phone. Discreet & Confidential.

^ 1 - 8 8 8 - 5 2 7 - 0 8 7 0  sxtTPI
l Supplies Limited or Send Check or M.O. To: Free
I Order Now! p.e . l a b s , 1025 sw 59«, st Shipping!
> OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73109-4902

Order Online: W W W .USAVEONPILLS.COM  100% Guaranteed

P A ID  C D L  
T R A I N I N G

•  $35K 1st y r

•  $65K 3 rd y r

•  Never a layoffl
•  NO EXPER EN C E  

R E Q U IR E D

•  Great benefits

Be miles ahead of the competition...
Stevens Transport offers 
the most comprehensive 
training program in the 
industry for new drivers, 
with classroom and over- 
the-road instruction. Get 

your career rolling and enjoy exceptional earnings, 
the most miles, and great benefits from the #1 
premier transportation carrier!

For more info, call:
800-333-8595

mour

O P E R A T O R  A S S IS T A N T S /D R IV E R S
We seek motivated and hardworking individuals w ho want more out of a job. 
Your determination and positive attitude will put you on track for success as a 
vital member of our field services team. You will be responsible for safely 
driving equipment to and from location, assisting in operating the equipment 
and performing general maintenance upkeep. Class A CDL is preferred. You 
must be at least 21 years old.

Halliburton offers competitive starting pay and benefits that include Paid 
Holidays & Vacation, Medical, Dental, Vision, 4 0 IK, Profit Sharing, Credit 
Union, company uniforms & much, much more, as well as paid training for 
the right individuals. If interested and qualified , please apply in person at 
East Highway 290, Sonora, TX.

Drug Free, Equal O pportunity Em ployer

H A L L I B U R T O N
Visit our website at: w ww.halliburton.com

•6:00 P.M. Complainant reported 
driver with out license and leaving 
children unsecured in the vehicle. Of
ficer responded to call.

March 30 • 9:16 a.m. Complainant 
requested to speak with an officer 
about an broken window. Officer 
responded

• 5:14 p.m. Medical Center re
quested a ACLS transfer to San 
Angelo hospital.

• 5:45 p.m. Complainant on South 
Oaks reported a missing Poulan green 
chain saw and a hammer from bed 
of pickup.

•7:19 p.m. Subject reported trouble 
with two male subjects, afraid situation 
would escalate into a fight. Officer 
responded.

• 7:48 p.m. Subject reported two 
suspicious males in the area of Car
lisle Street.

•11:04 p.m. Subject reported boy
friend taking their rifle after an argu
ment. Two officers responded.

March 31 • 3:02 p.m. Complainant 
reported a forgery on their account.

April 1 • 7:56 a.m. Complainant 
reported an illegal dumping of oil on 
FM 1828. Officer and TxDot notified.

• 8:59 a.m. Subject reported loos
ing their cell phone. Estimated value 
$ 120.

•11:38 p.m. Complainant reported 
an intoxicated pedestrian. Two officer 
responded to store,

April 2 • 12:48 a.m.Subject re
ported running over a dog on N. Polar 
Street.

• 3:40 a.m. Complainant reported 
subjects having a party and being very 
disruptive. Officer responded.

• 3:10 p.m. Complainant reported 
a vehicle accident 14 miles north on 
Hwy 277 North. Two officers and EMS 
2 responded. No injuries.

• 5:10 p.m. Complainant reported 
a man half naked lying on the side of 
the highway. Two officers responded 
and arrested subject for being Public 
Intoxicated.

• 7:49 p.m. Complainant wanted to 
speak with an officer.

April 4 • 12:15 a.m. Complainant 
requested an officer on East Street 
for a domestic dispute. Two officers 
responded.

Solution to puzzle on Page 6
Shots to the Ribs
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E N C L A S P A L T 1
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1
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PREMIERE CINEMA COUP

NOW ACCEPTING 
CREDIT CARDS

$6.00 Adult/$3.00 Child/Senior 
$3.00 Bargain Matinees before 6:00 p.m. $3.00 

$3.00 Bargain Wed. (• RESTRICTED)

SOUTHWEST 7
949-9984 3598 Knickerbocker Rd.

II) Required on R Ralotl Mm ics

All Shows Times Apply 
FRIDAY-THURSDAY

•SA H A R A  dts PG-13 
1:30 *4:20 *7:15 10:00 
• BEAUTY SHOP dts (PG- 
13) 2:15 *4:50 *7:20 9:50 
HOSTAGE dts (R)

1:50 *4:30 *7:10 9:45 
CONSTANTINE dts (R) 

1:40 *4:15 *7:00 9:40 
CAUSE OF WINN DIXIE 

2:00 *4:25 *6:50 9:20 
MAN OF THE HOUSE 
PG-13 2:10*4:35 *7:05 9:30 
ARE WE THERE YET?

2:20 *4:40 *6:55 9:10 
Showtime Tues-Thurs.

Times good for the week of 04/08-04/14
• No Passes or Discounts 

www.pccmovies.com

+

*

#

*

*

«

*

#

http://www.agreka.com
http://WWW.USAVEONPILLS.COM
http://www.halliburton.com
http://www.pccmovies.com
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W e s t  h I a s  C l a s s if ie d  A d N e t w o r k

L A S

S onora 
*  O zona 

■’V  B ig L ake

Place your non-commercial classified ad in the Eldorado Success, Devil's River News, Ozona Stockman 
and the Big Lake Wildcat for one low, low price. Call today for details!

Q C 9 . 0 1 O R

Miscellaneous SERVICES

Want to purchase min- 
erals and other oil/gas 
interests. Send details 
to: P.O. Box 13557, Den- 
ver CO, 80201.2-01p
Large Oak Office Desk. 
$250. See Eldorado Success. 
R E W A R D -L O S T  D O G - 
Anyone with inform ation 
about b lack lab, fem ale  
m iss ing  from  ranch  12 
m iles  NW o f E ldo rado . 
Please call 853-3050. p

C hildcare: W ill baby 
sit in my home. I have 
excellent references. 
Call 277-0291 . 14-15b

Returning to ELDORADO!
Starting on Weds., March 
30 the Texas Pizza Wagon 
will be at the courthouse 
square. FMI call 325-456-
8106. 12-14b

J. A. McKee Trucks is now accepting 
applications for Drivers for pump, vacuum 
and transport trucks. Must have Class A 
CDL and good driving record. Will train 
qualified personnel. Must pass drug 
screen. Night & Day shifts available.

Apply in person or call 325-853-2326,814 
N. Divide Street, Eldorado, TX. J.A. McKee 
is an equal opportunity employer.

POLICE OFFICER
The City of San Angelo is now accepting applications 

for the postition of Police Recruit. Civil Service and 
Physical Agility test are scheduled for

Saturday, April 30, 2005.
Benefits include Health & Dental, 

SickA/acation, Educational Incentive Pay 
and TMRS retirement.

Starting Monthly Salary $2,200. 
Applications are due by April 22, 2005.

G.l. Bill Applicable
Make A Difference....Protect & Serve with us! 

For more information 
Call 325-657-4331 

The City of San Angelo is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

(www.sanangelopolice.org)

Eldorado Spotlight

This week the Eldorado Spotlight shines on Jim 
Martin the "Easter Bunny" and Johnnie Nance 
at the Schleicher County Nursing Home.

Call us fo r  y  our insurance needs.

M ittel Insurance
853-2576

or come by our office at 119 SW Main Street ~ Eldorado

BID NOTICE
The City of Eldorado is 

accepting sealed, written 
bids for

Electrical Service 
Providers for City of 
Eldorado facilities.

Deadline for receipt of 
bids is 6:00 PM on Mon
day, April 11, 2005.

For further information 
contact Carolyn Mayo, 
City Secretary, P. O. Box 
713, Eldorado, TX  76936, 
325/853-2691. The City of 
Eldorado reserves the right 
to accept or reject any or all 
bids. 13- 14b

Real Estate Garage & Yard Sales

FOR SALE: 3/BR, 2/BA Brick 
Home; 102 Cedarwood Drive; 
N e w ly  u p d a te d . F re n c h  
doors leading to covered  
patio w/hot tub, jaccuzzi tub 
in m aster bath, large open 
liv ing /d in ing  room , large  
backyard, sprinkler system, 
privacy fence. $69,000. 325- 
650-5910. 13-14b____________

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED-PART-TIME:
Help evening needed. Apply at 
Mr. D’s in Sonora. 16 Hwy. 277 
North. 325-387-3351. isp

EXPERIENCED
DRIVERS W ANTED
Must have current Class 

A CDL and a good driving 
record. Experience driving 
transports, vacuum trucks, 
operating pump trucks & 
winch truck.

• Competitive salary
• Major medical & life insurance
• Simple IRA  retirement pro

gram
• Days off schedule
• Paid Vacation & holidays
• Monthly performance 

& safety bonuses.
Please apply in person 

Niblett’s Oilfiela Service, Inc. 
Hwy. 277 South, Eldorado. 
No phone calls please. 9tfn

ELDORADO-HOUSE FOR 
SALE-718 LEE AVENUE,
2400 SQ. FT., B rick, 4 
B D R / 3 B A ,  Sma l l  O f c /  
Craft RM, 2 Car Garage 
W /O pener, 30 ’X 40 ’ New 
S h o p ,  N e w  1 2 ’ X 1 6 ’ 
Greenhouse, 14’X14’ Bldg. 
with covered porch, large 
covered  porch in back, 
new ly landscaped yard, 
s p r in k le r sys tem , la rge 
established trees. MUST 
SEE TO APPR E C IA TE . 
Call 853-2997. 9tfn

ELDORADO-HOUSE FOR 
SALE: 208 M cW horter: 
2470 sq.ft, on 3.2 acres, 
4 /3  i nc l udes  very  n ice 
a d j o i n i n g  a p a r t m e n t ,  
28 ’x22 ’ living area, utility 
room, 2 CH/CA, all large 
w alk-in  closets, covered 
po rch , deck,  3 /ca rp o rt. 
Beautiful landscaping. Call 
853-3531 for appointment# 
make an offer.iottn

GARAGE SALE-”Odds & Ends” Sale, Saturday, April 9th, 8 
a.m. until 5 p.m. Garvin carport, corner Mary & Olive. Please, 
no sales before 8 a.m. b

ELDORADO-END OF THE WORLD GARAGE SALE. 809 Highland 
Avenue. Saturday, April 9. 8AM until STUFF IS GONElp

Black TV/Stereo cabinet, Queen bed frame, night stand & dresser 
w/mirror hutch, cream print chair, antique fireplace mantel, 
youth bed (no mattress), coffee tables, baby bed, recliner, teal 
leather loveseat, mahogany table with 6 chairs, antique wicker 
dressing table and chair, beautiful knotty pine dining table and 
6 chairs $450, LOTS MORE. PLEASE CALL AHEAD BEFORE 
BRINGING IN CLOTHING AND/OR FURNITURE all must be 
in good condition. Second Hand Rose, Eldorado 853-3736.b

C ard  o f T h an ks
The fam ily o f Lucille Richters would like to say thank 

you fo r all the prayers, cards, phone calls, memorial 
and floral tributes, and other acts o f kindness shown. 
Once again, Eldorado fam ily and friends have blessed  
us in a special way 
Don and Susie Richters and Family

Lynn Meador Estate
5 N. Divide Lynn Meador, Broker • Jo Ward, Agent/ 325-853-2339

NEW LISTING: 111 Eldorado Drive - 3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom native 
stone home, in the Glendale addition, large yard, trees, and den with 
fireplace. $50,000.00 By appointment only!
NEW LISTING • 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath Home. Central Heat/Air; 1 1/2 
story remodeled In very good condition $47,500.00.
NEW LISTING • 3 Bedroom, 1 Bath Frame Home; Fenced Yard; 
Corner Lot. $16,000 Cash.
NEW LISTING • 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Home. Corner Lot; 2 Car Metal 
Carport; Screened Porch; Large Metal Shop; Fenced Yard; Shade 
Trees; $51,000.00

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY CALL TODAY!

Eldorado, Texas Call 325-853-2808

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

BRADFORD’S BISTRO 
IS NOW HIRING

Line Cooks, Bus Persons 
Prep Cooks, Dishwashers 

Servers
Pickup Applications 

Former Casa Arispe Restaurant 
Eldorado, TX 

Tue. 12th; Wed 13th; 
Thurs. 14th

Between 10AM-7PM
or Call 853-1338

TexSCAN Week of 
April 3,2005
ADOPTION

Note: It is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption. 

PR E G N A N T ? SIN G L E  P R O F E SSIO N A L  
woman wishes to adopt a beautiful baby to fill her 
heart and home. Expenses paid. Susan, free call 
1-866-205-6978, PIN 1633.

AUCTION
ABSOLUTE AUCTION, SAT. April 9, 9:00 am. 
6101 Dixie Dr., Houston. Artwork, office furniture, 
heavy equipment, tools, www.worstellauctionco.com. 
1-713-644-0388. Worsted Lie. # 12802.___________

STATE OF TEXAS surplus property. Cars, trucks, 
boats, vans and more. www.LoneStarOnline.com. 
Burgess Lie. #7878.

M O RE M IL E S -M O R E  M O N E Y ! D rive 
for CFI! XM Radio service provided. Class 
A/CDL required. OTR company needed, solos/ 
teams. 1-800-CFI-DRIVE (1 -800-234-3748), 
www.cfidrive.com

OWNER/OPERATORS WANTED! LTI regional, 
48 states, pay 75% of load. No forced dispatch, 
Comdata rapid pay. Call Kevin Melvin - Columbus, 
TX, 1-281-731-1398. Flatbed/hotshots call Buzzy/ 
Kenny Lovewell, Pearland, TX - 1-800-542-4285. 
Call Carlos Barrios - Laredo, TX, 1-956-791-0005. 
Flatbed/specialized/van, call 1-888-739-8754, Ext. 
2964 or Ext. 2963, LTI Contractor Recruiting Office. 
Flatbed/stepdeck/specialized/hotshot/van.

OWNER/OPERATORS WANTED! LTI regional, 
48 states, pay 75% of load. No forced dispatch, 
Comdata rapid pay. Call David Ohlrich: 1-888- 
756-5623 - flatbed & drop-decks freight call Curtis 
Spiva: 1-800-625-5796 - tow-a-ways - nationwide.

MISCELLANEOUS

f l lR L IN G
V - i  HEALTH CARE

Hiring***Hiring
We need R N ’s&

LVN’s to make 
home visits 
in your area. 

Open positions include: 
Fee-For Service 
RN’s and LVN’s 

Flexible Schedules 
Pay Per Visit

& Mileage Reimbursement 
Supplementary Health and 

401K Benefits 
Please fax resume 

to 325-944-8712 or 
come by our office in 
San Angelo at 3180 Ex
ecutive Drive, Suite 109. 
E.O.E.M.F.D.V. 14-I5b

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ■  EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

DQ MANAGEMENT  
T R A I N E E  p o s i t i o n  
available for Sonora DQ. 
Unlimited bonus potential 
with above average base 
pay. Looking for friendly, 
customer service leaders. 
Holiday and vacation pay. 
Smoke and drug free work 
environment. Drug test 
and background check 
required. Call Directror of 
Operations, Dallas Pooser 
830-456-6747. n-i4b

#1 CASH COW!! 90 vending machines in 30 
locations - $10,670. Call now! 1-800-836-3464, 
1.800. VENDING._____________________________

A M E R IC A ’S H O TTEST O P PO R T U N IT Y
—  own your own —  Dollar Stores (www.dol 
larstoreservices.com ). D iscount Party Stores 
(w ww.dpstores.com ). $1.99 Jewelry Boutique 
(w w w .199jew elrystoreservices.com ). Mailbox 
Stores (www.themailboxstores.com). From $45,900. 
1-800-829-2915 or 1-800-518-3064.

CONSTRUCTION
ROAD WAY MATERIALS TRANSPORT, INC.
Wholesale prices, private or commercial use. Drive
ways, parking lots, farm roads. Crushed concrete 
and limestone, asphalt millings. 1-936-377-2318 or 
1-713-550-0058.

DRIVERS WANTED
A/CDL SOLO and team, Owner/Operators and 
company drivers! Several runs to choose from. 
Orientations in Del Rio. Call National Distributors 
Leasing, 1-877-334-9677, www.ndsin.com

DRIVER: 30-DAY TEST drive - L/P available, zero 
down! .94 cpm plus safety bonus. CA fuel surcharge, 
paid base plates, road taxes, tolls. John Christner 
Trucking, 1-800-528-3675._____________ _ _ _ _

D R IV E R S /A /C D L  FLA TBED  D R IV E R S ,
$50,000 yearly potential. High weekly m iles, 
one year T/T experience. SMX, 1-800-247-8040, 
www.smxc.com

D R IV E R  - C O V E N A N T  T R A N S P O R T . 
E xce llen t pay and b enefits for exp erien ced  
drivers, O w ner/O perators, so lo s , team s and 
graduate students. B onuses paid w eek ly . 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 1-888-MC’RE PAY
(1 -8 8 8 -6 6 7 -3 7 2 9 ) .__________________________

DRIVERS - EX-MILITARY? OUR kind of people 
OTR experience with CDL or if you need training. 
Call 1-800-569-9232, Conwell Corp.____________

DRIVERS - NEW PAY Package- More freight - less 
sitting! Company drivers OTR and regional freight, 
Class A/CDL/HazMat. Call Bob/Wendy, 1-800-666- 
0380, NFI Industries.

DRIVERS- UPTO .38 cents/mile plus benefit package 
(= .03 cents/mile more!) PLUS bonuses $50 - $250/ 
month! Low cost CDL training. Swift Transportation, 
1-888-709-2186, www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com  

GO T A Y EAR (o f OTR experience?), com e 
here. Make .43 cents per mile, great hometime 
and get excellent miles. More experience makes 
more! Heartland Express 1 -800 -441 -4953 , 
www.heartlandexpress.com

A TRAVEL JOB: Co-ed business group seeking 
12 sharp individuals! Receive $500 signing bonus!! 
Must be able to travel. Call Diane, 1-877-PAIDFUN 
(1-877-724-3386) toll-free today, Integrity Sales.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
$$ AS SEEN ON TV. Cash now for your future 
settlem ent, annuity and lottery  paym ents. 
w w w .ppicash.com . D on’t wait for your $$$. 
Call Prosperity Partners. 1-800-509-1607.

IRS OR STATE tax problems? Get instant relief! 
30-day program! Cal! Tom 1-800-487-1992, 
www.safetaxhelp.org

LO A N S BY P H O N E . Up to $ 1 ,0 0 0  in 24  
hours. No credit check! Bank account required. 
1-888-350-3722. w w w .paychecktoday.com

FOR SALE
FREE 4-ROOM  D IRECTV system includes 
standard installation! 3 months FREE 50+ Pre
mium Channels. A ccess to over 225 channels! 
Limited time offer. S&H. Restrictions apply. 
1-800-264-3458.

HEALTH
OXYGEN USERS: ENJOY freedom to travel. 
Oxlife’s lightweight, American-made oxygen con
centrators produce 3 and 6 LPM continuously for 
home, car, even overseas. 1-800-780-2616. OXLIFE, 
www.oxlifeinc.com

HOME BUILDERS
BUILD YOUR NEW home today! Quality custom 
homes built on your land. $0 down with low monthly 
payments for qualified buyers. United-Bilt Homes. 
1-800-756-2506, www.ubh.com

HUNTING
HUNT ELK, RED stage, whitetail, buffalo —  Our 
season starts September 1, 2005. GUARANTEED 
HUNTING LICENSE, $5.00. We have NO game, 
NO pay policy. Call days: 1-314-209-9800, evenings: 
1-314-894-3776.

INSTRUCTION & TRAINING
HOME INSPECTION TRAINING, hands-on 
course. TREC approved for 170 hours. Sponsor
ships available. Building Specs, 1-800-217-7979, 
www.buildingspecs.com

AIRLINE MECHANIC —  RAPID training for 
high paying career. FAA predicts severe shortage. 
FAA approved. Job placement assistance. AIM, 
1-888-349-5387.

EARN DEGREE ONLINE from home. Busi
n ess, paralegal, com puters. Job placem ent 
assistance. Computer and financial aid, if qualify. 
1 -866-858-2121, www.tidewatertechonline.com

REAL ESTATE
48.83 ACRES, HEAVY oak, cedar cover, exotics, 
hogs, turkey, southwest of Rocksprings, $895/acre, 
owner or Texas Vet financing. 1-800-876-9720. 
ranchenterprisesltd.com

A BARGAIN 100 acres - $44,900. Trophy white- 
tails. Rolling hills and draws, great access. Abundant 
turkey, quail, small game. More available. E-Z terms. 
Texas Land and Ranches, 1-866-899-5263.

BREWSTER COUNTY, 380+/- acres, south of 
Sanderson, comer of ranch. Rough canyons and hills. 
Mule deer, quail, dove, javelina. $185/acre, with 5% 
down, owner financed. 1-830-885-4578.

NEW MEXICO LAND bargain. 60 acres - $49,900. 
Gorgeous landscape at 7,500 ft. elevation. Majestic 
hills and bluffs offer breathtaking views. Diverse 
topography with mix of grasslands and tree cover. 
Year round roads with electric. Must see! Excellent 
financing. Call NMLR 1-888-607-5263.

PRIME TEXAS HILL Country 25 - 30 acre ranch 
properties, huge oaks, views- great horse property. 
Amenities include guest houses, pool, tennis court, 
barn, riding arena, more. Excellent location near 
Austin and San Antonio. From $219K. Tremen
dous opportunity, call now 1-866-937-2624, Ext. 
I l l ,  Michaels/Inland Management.

TANNING BEDS
W O LFF TANN ING  BE D S. Buy direct and 
save! Full body units from $22 a month! FREE 
color catalog. Call today! 1-800-842-1305, 
www.np.etstan.com

VACATIONS
BRANSON VACATION —  NO timeshare, 2 
nights deluxe accommodations, 2 tickets to 2 elite 
shows, $299.99, 3 nights and 3 shows, $399.00. 
1-800-871-9494 —  dayhydaytours.com

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
Statewide Ad. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $400

306 Newspapers, 1.1 Million Circulation
North Region Only. . . . . . . . $175

102 Newspapers, 381,000 Circulation
South Region Only. . . . . . . . $175

101 Newspapers, 462,000 Circulation
West Region Only. . . . . . . . . $175

103 Newspapers, 254,000 Circulation
INSURANCE

AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE. Family medical/ 
dental from $39.95 to $149.95 entire family. $35 
office visits. $10/$20/$40 Prescription Card.
Pre-conditions accepted. Will beat competitors!
1-800-714-1525.

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact 
the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

To Order: Call This Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service at 

1-800-749-4793 Today!

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 512-477-6755.

http://www.sanangelopolice.org
http://www.worstellauctionco.com
http://www.LoneStarOnline.com
http://www.cfidrive.com
http://www.dol
http://www.dpstores.com
http://www.199jewelrystoreservices.com
http://www.themailboxstores.com
http://www.ndsin.com
http://www.smxc.com
http://www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com
http://www.heartlandexpress.com
http://www.ppicash.com
http://www.safetaxhelp.org
http://www.paychecktoday.com
http://www.oxlifeinc.com
http://www.ubh.com
http://www.buildingspecs.com
http://www.tidewatertechonline.com
http://www.np.etstan.com
http://www.ftc.gov/bizop
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Eldorado 4-H & FFA members conclude livestock show season
by Scott Edmonson & Will Self

Over the past several months, 
Schleicher County 4-H and Eldorado 
FFA members have been competing at 
the major livestock shows throughout 
Texas. This began in January with 
The Sandhills Stock Show & Rodeo 
in Odessa and concluded with the Star 
of Texas Fair and Rodeo in Austin. In 
between those, these young people 
participated in Kerrville, Fort Worth, 
San Antonio, San Angelo and Houston. 
Results of earlier shows have been pre
viously reported and the following is a 
list of shows since then.

The San Antonio Livestock Show & 
Rodeo was held on February 6-18. Dur
ing the Junior Boer Goat Show, Neal 
Higgins exhibited the Reserve Champion 
Fullblood Doe and the Overall Reserve 
Champion Junior Doe, Haley Higgins 
had 5th place Fullblood doe. Macey and 
Miles Mikeska also exhibited breeding

goats. In the open Angora Goat Show, 
Robert Buchholz exhibited the Grand 
Champion Buck with his 1st Place Buck 
Kid. Franklin Buchholz exhibited the 
Reserve Grand Champion Buck with his 
2nd Place Buck Kid while Dalton Buch
holz exhibited the 4th Place Buck Kid. 
Robert also exhibited the 3rd Place Doe 
Kid in the Open Show. During the Junior 
Show, Robert Buchholz exhibited the 3rd 
Place Buck Kid, 2nd Place Yearling Buck 
and 2nd Place Yearling Doe.

In the Junior Angus Heifer Show, 
Mark Bybee took 8th place honors with 
his heifer that he purchased using a 
scramble certificate that he won at last 
years show.

During the meat goat show, Jay- 
mie O’Harrow took 5th place honors 
while other exhibitors included: Lau
ren Brown, Wes Brown, John Cody 
Brenner, Tracy Brenner, Allison Reyn
olds, Briley Ledbetter and Jackson

O’Harrow. In the barrow show, Mark 
Bybee won 2nd place and Marcus Hi
nojosa won 3rd place. Exhibiting in 
the steer show were Justin Friar who 
won 3rd place and Jeffrey Friar who 
won 6th place. Participating in the 
lamb show was Ridge Ann Sudduth. 
Other participants were Will Griffin 
and Emily Newman who assisted with 
the school tours program.

During the San Angelo Stock Show 
& Rodeo, Mark Bybee won 4th place 
with his Angus Heifer. He also utilized 
a scramble certificate from this show to 
purchase the animal. In the meat goat 
show, Wes Brown won 1st and 8th place 
and Jaymie O’Harrow won 2nd place. 
Other exhibitors in the goat show were 
Briley Ledbetter, Carli Me Angus, John 
Cody Brenner, Tracy Brenner, Lauren 
Brown, Kevin Dykstra, Chris Whid- 
don, Allison Reynolds and Jackson 
O’Harrow.

During the steer show, Jeffrey Friar 
won 1st place honors, Justin Friar won 
8th place, Will Griffin won 9th place 
and Meg Griffin won 12th place. Dur
ing the barrow show, Josue Chavez won 
6th place in the Yorks and other barrow 
exhibitors were: Marcus Hinojosa, Mark 
Bybee and Brian Parsley. Exhibiting in 
the lamb show were Ridge Ann Sudduth, 
Neal Higgins and Haley Higgins. Tres 
Whitten and Justin Whitten participated 
in the Rabbit show.

During the Boer Goat Show, Neil 
Higgins had Grand Champion Percent
age Doe and was honored with Premier 
Percentage Junior Breeder. Jaymie 
O’Harrow exhibited a 2nd place Buck. 
Miles Mikeska, Macey Mikeska and also 
exhibited in the Boer Goat

At the Houston Livestock Show & Ro
deo Jaymie O’Harrow won 6th place with 
his steer. Other steer exhibitors were: 
Will Griffin, Meg Griffin, Justin Friar

and Jeffrey Friar. In the Barrow Show, 
Marcus Hinojosa won 20th place and 
other exhibitors included: Jorge Chavez, 
Josue Chavez, Robert Chavez and Mark 
Bybee. Participating in the Market Goat 
show were Jaymie and Jackson O’Harrow 
and participating in the lamb show were 
Ridge Ann Sudduth, Neal Higgins and 
Haley Higgins.

And to close out the year at Austin, 
Marcus Hinojosa won 5th place with his 
barrow. Steer exhibitors included Will 
Griffin, Justin Friar and Jeffrey Friar. 
Meat Goat exhibitors included Jaymie 
and Jackson O’Harrow.

Our young people did an outstand
ing job representing us at all the majors 
and we congratulate them all. And, yes, 
we will soon be getting started for next 
years shows. Thanks to everyone who 
has supported us during this last show 
season and we look forward to another 
successful outing next year.

Locals answer doomsday talk with humor & goat races
Continued From Page 1 
bigger and better than the two 
previous Elgoatarod festivals. “It 
started out a little slow on Satur
day, but the crowd was steady all 
day long.” Runge said. “Sunday’s 
crowd was much bigger than last 
year’s. All in all I would say it 
went well.”

Runge’s antics didn’t end Sun
day with the closing of Elgoatarod, 
not by a long-shot.

On Monday, he hosted doz
ens of reporters at his EOBOC

with stories, and directed them 
to his “Hysterical District” at the 
south end of town.

Eldoradoans awoke early Tues
day morning to see the sign “To
morrow is Cancelled” on the mar
quee in front of the Courthouse. 
Again, it was Runge’s handiwork, 
and again he was trying to lighten 
things up as yet another barrage of 
reporters streamed into town.

Some people were put off by 
the sign, however, still others had 
questions and by midday calls to

(Eldorado Olympic Bid Organiz- the Sheriff’s office became such a 
ing Committee) World Head- nuisance that Sheriff Doran asked 
quarters, actually just an old gas Runge to change it, which he did.
station located at the town’s only 
stoplight. There he regaled them
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WE ARE FULL...
NO MORE CLOTHING 

UNTIL APRIL 11TH 
Call ahead before 

bringing in furniture/ 
clothing. Thank you

Hwy 277  South 
O pen 10-6 pm

Mon-Sat. 8 5 3 -3 7 3 6

The sign then said, “Just kidding, 
tomorrow has not been cancelled 
after all.”

“Some people Just didn’t get it,” 
Runge said of the marquee.

Still, he had a message to get 
out, so he quickly painted to new 
signs and placed them hear the road 
at this EOBOC Headquarters.

One of the signs said, “Repent 
and Sin No More -or- Repaint 
and Thin No More,” mimicking 
one of the signs in the Hysterical 
District.

The second sign said, “The 
Last Issue of The Success will be

out LATE Tomorrow - Collector’s 
Copy for Martians.”

Runge said he knew the Suc
cess was going to delay its press 
time as much as possible because 
of Jeffs’ April 6 prediction. “War
ren said we’re all going to get 
wiped out,” Runge told the Success 
Tuesday night, “But his followers, 
well they’re gonna be lifted up. 
That leaves only space aliens to 
read the paper.”

The comedian’s final stunt 
surprised even the most seasoned 
Runge-watcher, and had the out- 
of-town reporters rolling on the 
ground laughing when he donned 
a black cape, put on a set of stilts, 
picked up a scythe and appeared 
as the Grim Reaper.

For several minutes, Runge

stood between his freshly painted 
signs and waived at passing motor
ists. Many stared, others laughed, 
still others honked and waived 
back.

Then, as one last defiant ges
ture to the seriousness Warren 
Jeffs had brought to Runge’s once 
carefree hometown, he carried 
his Grim Reaper act to County 
Road 300 near the entrance to the 
YFZ Ranch. There, he posed for 
photos with the FLDS Temple in 
the background.

“Nothing’s going to happen 
here tomorrow. Warren will tell his 
people they haven’t been faithful 
enough and he will send them back 
to work,” Runge stated. “But...not 
before he passes the collection 
plate.”

PHOTO BY RANDY MANKIN

Pucker up — Brandon Key planted this kiss on the nose o f a kid 
goat Saturday during the 3rd annual Elgoatarod Festival. The 
smooch was a impressive one, but fell short o f winning the goat 
kissing contest.

Second annual San Angelo A&M Center 
Spring Field Day slated for April 28th

DISTRIBUTORS

NEEDED
Six Figure

In c o m e  P o te n tia l

First
Year.

National company seeks honest, depend
able person to service commercial ac
counts with NASCAR Collectible and 
Game Products. Part-time and full-time 
opportunities available. No Selling. No 
Overhead. You must have $11,900 to 
invest now, 100% secured. Our company 
finances all future expansion! If you sin
cerely want to be paid what you are 
worth, and want to own your own busi
ness, call for confidential interview.
1-800-854-2382 (p v s , Inc.)

The second annual natural 
resources field day of The Texas 
A&M University System AyptC 
%uA,TupaA, Research and Exten
sion Center at San Angelo is set 
for April 28. -

The program will be from 8:30 
a.m.- 4 p.m. at the center, located 
on U.S. Highway 87 north of San 
Angelo.

Dr. John Walker, the center’s 
resident director of research, said 
this year’s theme is “Just Add Wa
ter ...A Look at Texas Rangeland 
Water Issues.” Options for con
serving rainfall and groundwater 
sources will be the main topics of

discussion. elude talks on rangeland health and
“The field day focuses on strat- the hydrologic cycle, mechanical 

egies and techniques landowners “Intensive Management practices

Just Around the Comer, or 
All the Way Around 

the World

The Success
It’s the best source around!

can use to keep the rain that falls 
on their rangelands from becom
ing ‘water under the bridge,”’ con
serve and stretch their range water 
resources Walker said. “We’ll also 
feature an extensive trade show of 
exhibitors with ties to rangeland 
restoration and water conserva
tion.”

The morning session will in-

You  d o n 't  need a 
m a g n ify in g  glass to  
read o u r c lassifieds!

The Success classifieds 
are read weekly by the very 

customers you need to reach.
Just $5 puts your message in
front of readers in Eldorado,

✓

Sonora, Ozona and Big 
Lake. And, they won’t get eye 

strain trying to find your ad.

To place your classified ad call or come by

T he  E l d o r a d o  Success

853-3125
204 SW Main ~ Eldorado

Weekly
Scripture
" B e h o ld ,  he 

whose soul is not 
upright  in him 
shall fail, but the 
righteous shall 
live by his faith.”

Habakkuk 2 :4  
^  -

for retaining water and reducing 
evapo-transporation, riparian 
health for improving the hydrolog
ic cycle and grazing management 
for healthy rangelands. Extensive 
Management and

The afternoon session starts 
at 1 o’clock following a catered 
lunch. Topics will be developing 
water catchments for domestic 
use, wildlife water development, 
wellhead protection to prevent 
water pollution and cost share 
programs.

The field day concludes with a 
speaker panel discussion.

Two Texas Department of Agri
culture continuing education units 
will be offered.

Individual pre-registration is 
$25. After April 21, registration 
is $40. Student registration is $10. 
Lunch is included.

For more information call the 
center at (325) 653-4576.
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Drive For Schneider National And Earn More
INEXPERIENCED DRIVERS • EXPERIENCED DRIVERS • OWNER OPERATORS

• No experience necessary
• Company-paid CDL training for qualified candidates
• $34,500-$42,500 1 st year (inexperienced)
• $48,500-$57,500/year in 4 years
• Low-cost medical & dental insurance; free vision & life
• Solos & teams
• Paid vacation & holidays

1-800-44-PRIDE • (1-800-447-7433)
% . Mon-Fri: 7am-9pm Sat & Sun: 9am-6pm (Central Time)

3 *  s c H u m .  £ £
A pp ly  O n line  @ w w w .s c h n e id e rjo b s .c o m

HEALTH BENEFITS (full family coverage)
Hospitalization * Doctor Visits * Prescription Drugs 

Dental * Vision * Hearing Aids * Chiropractic Services 
No Minimums * No Maximums * Pre-Existing Conditions 

Covered * No Claim Forms or Referrals Needed 
*24 hour toll-free Medical Information Service Hotline*

$30.00 PER MONTH 
1-888-768-LIFE ext. 12

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT:

WWW.LIFESAVERSEMERGENCY.COM
MEMBER: BBB and U.S. CHAMBER OF COMM ERCE

Milk & Bread Offered 
Menus Subject To Change 

1/2  pt.Milk & 4 oz.
Juice offered w/each

BREAKFAST
Monday. April 11, Pig-n-Blanket/ 
Diced Pears Orange JuiceMilk/ 
Jelly
Tuesday. April 12. Blueberry Muffins 
Choice of Cereal Choice of Juice- 
Apple Sauce/Milk
Wednesday. April 13. Assorted 
Donuts/cheese slice Choice of Juice 
Fruit/Milk
Thursday. April 14. Cinnamon 
Toast Choice of Cereal.Apple, 
Juice/Milk
Friday. April 15. Cheese Toast 
C ho ice  o f C e re a lC h o ice  of 
JuiceMilk

BASKET LINE
M on d ay ,  A p r i l  11, S te a k  
Burger,French Fries,Sandwich 
SaladPineapple Slices 
Tuesday,  Apr i l  1 2 , C heese  
BurgerPotato Chips , Hamburger 
Salad/Pickles, Lemon Pudding/ 
Topping
Wednesday. April 13. Crisptos/ 
Cheese Sauce,French Fries,Carrot 
Stix/Dip,Apple Halves 
Thursday. April 14. Peanut Butter/ 
Jelly Sandwich,Carrot Stixs,Cheese 
Stix.Rosy Applesauce 
Friday April 15. Pizza,Whole Kernal 
Corn, Pineapple Slices Ice Cream 

CAFETERIA LINE 
Monday. April 11. Chicken Nuggets/ 
GravyCreamed Potatoes, Black 
Eyed Peas/Hot Rolls Pineapple 
Slices
Tuesday, April 12, Taco RollsTossed 
Salad.Carrot S tix ’s/Dip,Lemon 
Pudding/Topping
Wednesday.  Apri l  13. Ham
And Cheese Sandwich Potato 
C hipsSandw ich Salad Sliced 
Peaches
Thursday. April 14. Lasagna 
Broccoll/Cheese/Hot RollsTossed 
Salad Rosy Applesauce 
Friday . April 15. Pizza, Whole 
Kernel Corn, Pineapple Slices, Ice 
Cream

«

http://www.schneiderjobs.com
http://WWW.LIFESAVERSEMERGENCY.COM

